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Vol. LXXXIX No. 46
CITY COUNCIL HIRES THREE PAT
Two Are Cited By
City Police HereSenator Morton
Wilt Not Seek
thwnv-u414471 No Office Again
Congressman Frank A. Stubble-
field le opposed to munches He
symperheth to peoplesn griev
epees, he said, but "merchesju
give you thane".
• '50111 Guy Lombardo "creator of the
se (nest music tens sine -.of
_ Heaven ' Eeeea.uing from
-gistvery'
Mrs. Theresa DOMIY. 143, mother
Of Tommy and Jiallar Dorm Y
band tonnes, dled Thursday. Tom-
my _ and Knonty cited
moans of each ther In 196/.
Their father Thomas Sr. died in
the 19120's
The city council lad night wee
tested to a dinner by Cbuncil-
man Roy Starts. He was recent-
ly appointed to the Murray Elect -
rie Fent Board. We wore bated
but cared not get sway frank the
off ice in time.
The style among some airewbairi
Was Is to omen with a Ouru,
angtelty great meditates and us-
ual, ,Inefien The "thing' as we
unewatand it, Is to At to a circle
at the feet of the Guru and his
medliations sort ofpenagaite the
.'"-v. seed. in soaae WaY You
trianscening bonen=
la▪ thed and othervrise bambocalled.
--
very body in hie ow- n tube sad
the man as he bawd the oow
It's a free countre
o
When we cane out in the morn-
ing old Sport ttlet gets in a dither
and wants to put his feet on us
We traller at him to get down.
which slows him down but his
inalibr keeps on running and he
he. to do something, so he just
Inbar a swipe at us with one of
Na number 10's
We are hollering all the. teme in
iterborean COMB for him to crane
and dean arsf after &boa three
or four bath trended swipes at us,
he gort of gets tt out of his sys -
ten
-
By this time of coulee we are foot
printed a crier.
Fellow said at tint, the Pubhn MILS-
concerned that the White Home
Might do ifirniefiirisf nub- itho--
the ensure of the Pueblo Now,
the public is alarmed that the
White Rouse will do nothing at
aS about It.
The Pueblo was sele;ri a month
ago today on January 23.
We teal /Ike writing to the PCC
and oompt. lining about a sit go wn
on TV.
Here we are sitting there and the
_ progesm is going eking and they
take time out tor a oorinitercia.
That past a night became they
Mot the Mg. What we &wet ins
Is hat the consmercial Mx
0% trines louder than the program.
Maybe the program in on sane-
Rlitrig that nails for iteelth, or
gliarile are not aseng much but
yOu oath wart they are doing,
-Rae irsab-11111110-=-4110
here cornea a thaw band march -
ing down thelliktialt 10 Introduce
a ocaraneraial The band htevally
Is so lend you jump out af your
• 
(twin The announces- is shout-
ing at the top cif he mere that
there's a bird an Mrs Murpin's
sink or that dint sweater is alive.
If a fellow lad a hearing aid. he
Jeri nd he ve to be adjusttng it
constantly
For some remain the tentewIn
taw conenerein thinks 'you can't
heir him tenets he is shouters
Continued on Page 'Two
By DALLAS BOOTHE
LOUTSInneLE, Ky CPT -- Sim
Thruston B Merton ft-Ky., the
voice of GOP moderates sibs wao
enpected to scare an eaay victory
in November. said Thureday night
he any zel seek re-Mahon this
yeah
Marton's Won alTiV1











kito co/Nuallt. •• .
In remense to a newarnan's
query sibout an sesumplion he
would at run. Month rep•ad,
"Than a vein good seeumption "
He aline make further com-
ments, eseplanket that he woad
make a tonnat announcement at •
nese" conference today
The 60-yeeread junicr senator,
who had bean mentioned in Wan -
Innen as a possible anaemia. to
Semite Minority Leader Everett El
Damen, indented during recent
speedhes he would run seen 11
hb heath permitted He begun a
more nano pate this year as Re -
puitacen Senate Manzaletn ohelv -
Man.
Just two we ago. during •
speedh In Leiongton. Ky.. the Lou-
-evil* Repubtioan again indicated
he would run
Thee. were reports in Mogan
net former Preadient Dwight D.
Mbenticrwer had tried to tak
ton out at deciding to ream. Mar-
ton served under Eisenhower
iselennt seorettary of date
oarigresskinal relations before lav-
ing net poet in 1956 to run for
the &twee He defeated former
Osay. Eerie C Clements in a close
MCP.
Morton also was OOP national
WEATHER REPORT
by United Press International
Pen* dourly be newly today
and tonight Men todate mostly to
upper Me and low 30e le:79/ to-
night 9 mit to 18 wee. Clear to
partly cloudy Eisturniay and cold
Chance of Pine snow &althea to-
night.
Heitman Lake' 7 aril. 364.3,
W 0 1 ; below clam 301,3, -down 0.7.
Barkley Lake: 7 am. 3542. no
thanes; Mow (lam 308.8, down
Santee • 8-.116: aria 11:16.
I \Mahn rime 1:Xit am_ _
FIVE-DAY FOISCAIIT
LOLTINVTLLIn Ky. 9119 -L The
five-day Kentuolcy ant-
ler& asillUrtlky three* Wednes-
day.
'Tempentires will average 4 to
10 damn beam the normal highs
of 48 00 86 and normal lows of
28 tn „ 36.
Precipitation will totall awes a
inserter to a MK inch about the
twinning end iddelis of next Mg hennaed infantry in ranks
week. Wined with spears and wailing
 heavy elan for protentlon
chairman during the neserhower
admirristrattan and had served
three teens in the Houee
Morton's dieclosure caught Re-
publican state leaders by surprise.
OOP Gov Louie B Nunn. who
won an upset victory in the gub-
ernatorial election last fall to be-
crane the atete's fire Republican
governs in 20 years, said he knew
nothingof Morton• plias.
"I'm still a Newton awn," Nunn
said. 
Rtwittliplop isneNtlf otheadsd
it will be no aily tan to rennin
Morton V he chooses not to run.
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON AM- The
Pentagon announced today an
April drat call of 48,011 memo-
high est in a year and a half.




Mrs Harry Spirts of MUMS/
was the guest amber at the meet-
ing of the Blialban Wornaree Club
held kait wen en the Baulk of
marshes Oman Dinton.
"Self koprovethint" wan the
subject of Mrs. apathy' talk. She
said test maybe everYtine Zkt
cultivate their tridnintelnirm, and
must love and reapeot one's self
before one can love and respect
abaft
Mtn Snide mig introduced by
Mao A, reoLelin-- - -





Pinewood Derby And Banquet
Is Enjoyed By Cub Pack 37
The Liman neves of the Pine-
wood Derby, ooupled with the
Blue and Gold Banquet, made an
excitong evening for Rh Pack 37
L Robertson School an Tuesday
evening A terve crowd was pre-
sent for the pct -tuck supper and
the rens.
The following swanks were pre-
onded le' Dr- news Hen Den
2, Ricky Childress. assangt : Jeff




The Faxon Men n team won out
in the overtime play over the
Ktriosen PTA Men's team in a
anent& thriller played at Kirk-
clay last night Font' score was
94 to 82
Patterson got two flekl gads
and Pariah got one free shot in
the overtime period for Anon
whne !Delray 's McCann got a
field gad and Glick one free not
Al the and of regular play the
mote mis tied at 79 an Oveney
TaillOn Win high point man for
Rae Apt& nth 26 points, while
Pentium, Faxon, bah for 19.
Crick of Kiricsey got It peen
nlirtnt - - Calm* ig. Par-
tin 14, Patterson 19. Wicker 1,
Chins, Groom 6. Overby 28, B.
Oultiand. and Inrien
Kirksey t 83 Orisk It Lamb,
4. Andersen 9, Aforknon 12, Pas-
chal 14, Ounnineharn 11. Stone,
Perrin, itrath 5, altl, Cane 11,
oCnneuld, and Pierce.
--
Keeney PTA women twine out
the winner over Few= In the
Welling seine with the some be-
ing 56 to 41
Outland of Foxan Ms high
sower in no wakens an with
25- pante. hallowed by Lannotice
and thigh of Kirtsey hitting for
22 and 20 remeativety.
Ktriceey 561 - Simmons, Reath
20, MoCiallon, lenerence 22. Woode
1, Morton I, Robertson 4, Hill 2,
arid Ounninstisun.
Flom (410 - Nance, B. Par -
rieh, Burkeen. Claireand. Genten
 Aldan__ Overby, Diadem -12, Mee
land 26, Par:4th. aren5iinsin 4.
Kidney kmra,wS flfeelt the Ai-
min teens at Kinsey on Etatur-




by. United Prue International
The eurbeet Identical evidence
of army onterenenion dates bark to
the eh traillennan Be Amber
lopes digging at the ate of the
extent newsreel city of Ur un -
earthed a royal entidend depkt-
weird Ln Den 5 the totionng
bays reeved their Wolf beaten
Kenn Rao'. Kenn filuelen. Inn
Snipe and John Hart Webeios
awards were made in Den I to
Greg Johnson. sportsman and to
Oinintv Cern travelers assent
Webeka Den 2 awards were SIM
to Siissasy Hainoworth,
TrippJones, two year heridefrefl t
ester, and Winans badge ; Dank!
Frank, one year "erne: Dated
Oman. raw year setrince and
ackence: Bobby Knight, two year
aervice, traveller, and fanner
Mart Bucktrucham, one near ser-
vice and dinner, Ken Start one
rear amine and forester. Mark
Schmidt. two year eery**, traveler,
fanner and amistant cleaner
Fonowirar the running of the
Derby. trophies were presented tn
the follovehrot boys. Den I. Barry
Wein nest: Ronnie Reitman, Me-
ant?: Lonnie Kind, dad Den 2,
Ricky Otektess, rim. Bobby Han-
na, second: Mickey Monneeton,
third Den 3, Hint' Tanks. flint
Nino Jarman, record Roger
awn. third. Den 4, Donnie Win-
chester, fire • Steve Wincheteter,
second : David, ciathey. third. Den
5. David Kennedy , first; Jobri
Hatt, second ; and David Taylor,
tiled Webeios Den 1, Thus Wal-
lin, Me: Greg (brogan, secaid:
arid Terre Turner. third Weenie
Den 2, Trtpp Jones, first; Devitt
Ftimk. seaceni. and Mart Eic
Winning trophies for the taritest
cara in Pack IT were Dewed Frank,
first pbee winner. !Itchy Minor,
second. and Onsir Chown third.
Those boys whose can won ma-
for heathy of design were
David Kennedy. first place; Tom
Shupe. second , arid Ken Hoggerd,
third.
Fire and second place *Inners
from the pact and Brom each den
ere engine to compete in the dis-
trict skate, tO be heed at the First
Methodic Church of Murray in
Mardi.
FREE KITTEN
A part Siamese kitten, about
one -hub grown, Is available free
to someone as a pet. The kitten
twa ail of the markings of a
Blanwea. For further intormatron
ciall Tucker Rea
CONDEMNS TRANSPLANTS
STOCKHOLM 1ST - The Soviet
Urnores heath minister. Dr Boris
Petrovsky Thunday condemned
heart trenspbuts In South Africa
and ttw United Stets; as "indent! -
ly. medically and morally" Wnint
Petrovidev, who has performed a-
bout 40 kidney transplants, said
the "South African patent could
In my opinien have lived for
Whin yethost trehmeanterbinne "
•
Pon persons were cited by the
Maxey Ponce Department on
Thureclao They were two for
speeding. one for not having a
prenlege benne, and Me for Ma-.
ure to give right hien to an em-
ergency vehicle, arcording to the
citeeion reports.
CAKE SALE
A faibli intl Rd_ _____
Nu at the Donner OggellendlY
Oster on want* sin*
(Friday at sum alb 1111111119alle
Is invited to attend.
Gov. Loan. B. Nunn
Kentucky May End Up With The
Highest Sales Tax In Nation
By JOHN GUINIVEN
FRANKFORT, Ky. UP8 - Unless
food and medicine exemPtiono are
made in Gov Louie B. Nunn'
proposed 5 per cent eines tax
the Kentucky consumer may be
faced with "the Wheat sales tax
In the nation"
Willbim Hemel. state Revenue
Denotement reeetenti director, taid
Mot Senate-House hearing on
Nunn's record $2.5 tenon budget
See Editorial "More Taxes In-
evitable."
and revenue proposals 'Itiuroday
that NMI no Mad or des ex
llrettabeti sales tea
would be the highest In the flat-
km'
The current 3 per cent sales tax
contain. exemptions favoring only
farms and industry
'Me hardest. scheduled to con-
tinue radar wait attended by lees
than 50 of the 138 state legislat-
ors • in both chambers.
Rep Fitivard Brown. D-Howling
Green. a.dced Hereci, •-ri we don't
include exemptions, would I be
that in assuming we'd actually
have the highat sales tax in the
melon t"
-You'd be correct," Hertel an -
swered.
Nunn's revenue pronoun/a can
for Mare the asks tax to 5
°ante on the dollar from the Pre-
sent 3-ant levy Rhode Mend has
a five per cent gales tax but ex-
cerpts fond and at drugs. while
Pennsylvanian 8 per cent tax la
kneel orgy againot so-oalled "lux -
ury" matures.
A be introduced by Ben Henry
Bearoh. D-Inuisville. would ex-
empt preeloription drugs andclake-
home fend from the sales tax
Other legbeatiors and IL Oov.
Wendel Fcrd have mentioned the
porelibilann of enernMng clothing
as
apeakirs before the Bowling
Green-Waren Ocsinky Chamber of
Cianwrietne Their/elan. Pord ratter-
• tile bebef that food arid me-
dicine atiould be exempt flan any
who tax hike He ran recommend-
ed the Innenture take a long herd
took at Minn 's budget and means
of financing it.
Nunn had estimated the sales
tax bora would realise $192 mil-
lion of the $264 !talon in new
revenue to be collected In the
1988-1070 trierinturn. The remaind-
er would acme from increment
the yeende Donee plate fee frum
16 to $12.50
While testifying. Herod said food
alone *would iunount to 111 per
out Of the figure" and said an
exemption of Mai and medicine
would "cut the revenue by at least
$384 "
Serena of the legaahors P1*-
sent voiced strong oppositton to
• sees tax increen.
Sen. C. Gibson Downing. ID-Lex-
ington, dharman of the Senate
.Atoproprestions and Revenue Oorn-
mittee, and, "'Me low Mourne
• are the ono. who suffer from
a ales tax."
San Cared Hubbard, fl-May-
said he opposed the sales tax
Ilk. and might "introduce a bill




natal betting" at the state's race
I tracks
The current minuets tax is 4
per cent, except at Churchill
Dawns. The Louisville track pays
4 per cent on the first $18 mil-
lion of handle and 5 per cent
thereafter.
Dernocrata in trw House already
twee atroluced their own reveal..
measure. ...tech recemtnends a 1
oent increase in the sales and an
aenceitrnent of specific taxes: 15
oven per ton severance tax on
natural resources such as coal 5
ants on • pedt of cigarettes and
10 per cent on whiney and beer
Funeral Mrs. Lula
Farmer Held Today
Funeral services for Mee. Lula
Fanner of 509 Ehn Street are be-
ns head today at two pm at
the chisel of the Max ft ('heir-
chin Amara Home With Rev.
Lewd Ramer officiating.
Active panbestrere are Solon
Menet/ord. John Ha ever: Pert -
ins. Edward Ord, Alban Penie.k.
Pat Tisr.opriori. and Mtn Patton.
Minors rv pallbearers are Vernon
C' Stubblefield, Sr. Meilen But-
terworth, Jeff !throat and Jim
Hart. Interrnert will be in the
Murnity CeirnatterT
Mrs Penner, widow of Mike
"mine and fanner burrinees wo-
Mai of Murray. died Thorsda y
morning at the Murree, -Calloway
Monty Rosetbil.
Survivor@ are two dwughtent,
Mrs Curtis Jones and Mrs. twist
Keller; two new, Leon and Orovire
Farmer: one Aster. Mils. "-Artle
Hendee), four grandchildren; eight
great grartichikken
The Max H. Chun-hill Funeral
ar -Horne is in charge of the
rangernenta.
CLASSROOM COSTUME-
Mark Morrts, 34, "teacher"
at the -Free University" on
the University of Pennsyl-
vania campus, poses nude,
the way he says he will teach
• mixed class In "Silence ILO
in which the students also
will be nude, "Silenee On,
foinere -Silence 1," taught
previously with clothes on.
RIVEN
Thre ed To Bring Police
Deparbilent To Full Strength
The M'untior City Onancil last
night employed three new police-
men to bring the department back
to full strabith. The council acted
on the reagnstion of Hoyt Willson,
pabalnien tine part three and
ane-halif years, then brought un-
dor diantualin the employment of
"brae new patrolmen
New patrolmen employed were
.1. D Grcrean. Witham Wilson and
Earl Soak. There were Mx appli-
cations for the three positions.
The three were hired subject to
at complete physical examination
which will be paid for by the city.
It was reported at the meeting
that John Trotter, Superintendent
of the Manly Water and Sewer
Svetem will undergo surgery to-
day at Murray Hospital for a gall
stone eandition. Pirernen Olarenee
Boren Ls also in the hoepttal en-
tering from this same condition.
There is a shortage of men in
the Fire Department also and
these perrons wistaing employment
In the department are urged to
phew their applications with City
Clerk Stanton' Andrus.
/
The conned adopted a resolution
Paul Lee for Ns wont with the
oommenang Aeststant Fire Chief
department Lee peased away last
year Tonne ner a heart attack.
Murray State Univervity has re-
quested jurisdiction over the west
side of North 15th Street from
Main to Chestnut Sheen This
would be pirrerily on the part-
ing. sletabon. The university, ham
In the bat been "riven this ha-
laktion over the west iide et the
Aral from Hughes to stiont the
Clan Heath Building
The council lart night decided
to give the unman< y this pen-
ile/re, however. any frem Hughes
Avenue to Catena Street. That
area from Main to Hughes will
retran under the jurisdiction of
the city This concerns the west
sede cd the North 15th Street only
A snag has developed in the
punceme of an Ki acre farm north
of the city for use as a land MI
site. It was revealed Wit night
that the watershed tin an ease-
ment on about one-third of the
lend few overflow purposes During
heavy rains this area part-WAY
overflows The city might In some
flannel' run into &Meaty, Mayor
Frets reported. if the overflow cov-
e:et:1 the lend fill and in some
v penned the area below the
land tilt tile'.
Only a part of the acreage oveh
noes, he aid, and this only two
or three times a year. He was in-
tereteeel, he amid, that the city
(Intranet did not contribute to
any stream pi:elution. so negotia-
tiara for the land will be tempor-
arily hefki up.
The Murray Sanitation System
will purchase a 12 x 20 foot build-
ing tor the of the system. The
building is prefabricated and will
ant $950 It will be placed ca i a
oonerete slab at the old land fill
site art North 12th streeeextend -
ed.
Fire Chief Flea Ftnerteon re-
ported to the council that the
Fire Department is not soliciting
funds of any kind. Such a move
Is nos- waterway by the Murren
Rescue Squad and apparently
lane perrons contacted received
the hatlealden that the rolicttation
Eire
we. bap=by the Murray
The Pb, Depadmeni has no
tatialakth ilhaterotatir- with this
ennemmon Mod ciallemon said.
Chief Robertson is secretary of
the Murray neecue Squad, and
Ricliand Adages is pneident.
Cceincilman Buddy Hewitt re-
ported on rietwerch made on 1
poseebte ordtriance for the clear-
ing of entYW and ice frorn side-
walks Fran his report. there &p-
m reinly is an ordnance on the
books to timer the sdilatiOn.
Murray is the only other city
rep-merited at a polka' whore in
Paducah, Mayor Ell is reported Last
night A number of Paducah po-
Leethen are attending the 801100,1
Which Is held once a week, but
Murray Is the only other city
which has polloomen in attend -
anoe.
Joe Pat Trevathan, partner in
the firm of Riahendson and Tre-
nt:been accountants, retrieved the
aunt Of de adaray Winer and
Semi' areas bat night.. The aud -
K Was aiseigited by the council and
the firm Untied for the& work.
Manor Ilin-dhe commended City
Clerk Slattitiorld Anditat tbe
complete name of the meetings




The final sate of diet fired to-
• wan held on the Murray
Minket this ranting according to
011ie Barnett, reporter for . the lo-
on market on the Doren* Par-
ris. Growers. and Planters Loose
Leaf Floors.
This moment 14.112 pounds of
tobacco were sold for 15.638 19
vAth an average of $39.88 being re-
The season's total sales are to
3.370.137 pounds, for a total al
$1.489.34127. The average for nit
season was reported as $44.19,
acrang to Barnett. .
World Day Of
Prayer Is Set
The observance at the Wale
Dee of Prayer sponsared be
Oterrch Wernen United of Mara,
and Or..5ostsy 0ounty, will take
peace rat Friday. March 1, at one
pm. in the Rae Chapin Feet
Methodist Chunn.
Anteing in the service ea be
representative. of Pint Preebyter-
ban, First Cerniteart, St. John's
Enema!, Pint Methodist, North
Pleasant Grove Cumberland Pry.-
and Conan Methodist
Church.
Ma Dade Wheatley Is World
Den of Prayer cheihrivan end Mrs.
William Pater * president of the
sponsoring crge negation
Ofternme on this World Day of
Prayer aln tro to mony worthy
projects in Amerket as wen as in
other lands Included will be echo-
kireituips for training nornen for
Christie(' been-heating In Africa,
rand' support for thirteen colleges
In Cameroun. India, Penne, Joa-
nn. Korn, Hong Kong, Ilideran,
and Maternal&
The Internaional Student Her-
vice also WM be aided as win
the Itenany wort in eighteen ooun -
trine datried out. by the Oarnmittee
on 11Forld Ltteracy and Christian
Manger, of the National Coun-
cil of Churches.
Wald Day of Prayer obvert,-
anal; Is, hundreds of cotrimunines
are planned by the 2.300 units of





About one hundred deem; wroth- ,
of merthendise WM reported sto-
len from Kuhn', Dime Store on
the welt nide of the square, ac-
centing OD the complaint made by
Osage WBIIs. memener of the
rebore, to the Murray Police De-
partment Thanden at 8:50 am.
Capt. Jamas Witherapoon arid
Sgt. Martin Was of the - ONO
Ponce saki entrance was Reined
thrash the bet door and win-
dow at 500 Maple Street
Items taken from the store were
described as Wenn; • Fifteen ladies
agar at 1199 man 24 blouses at
$1.00 each three 'wiles 011ie at
11 00 oath: 44 dozen men's socks
at 84 ants pain two boxes candy








ii table comments since he announced his budget and ; for people to remember me by."
Nebe;reased taxes which he is asking to support this budget.1
Some edttorual writers aud politliciatis have been most Twenty Years Ago Today haven t teen. too many aaggigillga
S wage Flag
Mr la Ann Jones, age 82, died at the home of her
son, Robbie Jones of near Hazel. Funeral serviceswere held
G
at the Oak Grove Baptist Chtil-ch. Good Study
Clarence W. Mitchell began his position this week as soils •million dollar deficit by retiring governor Breathitt about one assistant with the county Extension Service here. He and hiszliontb before he took (Alice lie has explained also that the wife, Lena Mae, are making their home at 403 Chestnut Street.
data had committed itself on the nuather of projects, but had - 11111.1x1 
Billington was honored- on tits 13th birthday by a
party given by his mother, Mrs. Marvin Billington, on Febru-
ary 21.
Jimmy Boyd of Metropolis, Ill., Ls spending this week with
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Sammons.
The Almanac
by United Yrass Isiterastinial
T. ..tie is Friday, Feb. 23, the
s.isb doer of 10611 with 312 to ad-
Iota
The monm betaeen its tat
quarter and new phase.
The morrtaig star a Venus.
The eirenteg ig.i.rs are Mars.
Jupiter and Saturn.
On tina day in history:
In Ihr1. Gen ZJ.:..hary Taylor
and lus amelastri rolthers detested
Rents Ana in the bate of Buena
Vista, Mexico
In 1942. a Japaneee submarine
Sued 11 dabs al an oil refinery
near Santa embank astir, the
tam mene attack cat American
aral in World Wee U.
in 19W six numbers of aye
Fifth Divn. of Int UR, Mar-
ine, Minted ass American flag
91,4.47 Mt. Surebaoht on Iwo Jima.
In mak Movie txxnedath Stun
taunt at laurel and -Hardy fame,
died at the aye oh 74.
A thought for the day: Amer.
akin playwright Irwin Shaw said
-th• re are too- mealy books I
ha.% clit maul tOO
I II-1%m% k.ept icing enough."
-
PAGE TWO THE LEDGER A TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES ' Quotes From The NewsPUBLINIMEID bj LEDUEll TIMES Pt BLISHINO COMPANY, Inc..
By UNITED PRESS IN"fERNAT1ONAA.Oonsolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Thom and Ilas Times-
I.ONDON - Soviet Ambassador Mikhail Srairnovsky, cora-
Ramie, October al lase and the Waal Kaaltialuan, Januaa7 1. 1941.
niel.Iitig on Prince Philip quoting Karl Marx at a banquet ofJAMES C. WILLIAM& PUKLIAltint 
the Muscovite Society:
We seserve the right to reject Lay Advertaing, Latta, to the Miter. or -Quite frankly, it did not occur to me to quote Marx. IPlane Voice items %Inch. Lla our opinion, are but tor the bet merest of assure you, next time I will be better prepared."wie madam
it...Masai, RE TIVES WALLA( WITIUDI CHICAGO --- James M. Atcliffe, assistant dean of the unl-
.PRESENTAE 00, IMO Math-ems miaow Testi •nora Lat nix_Nen yuct, aunohmaim versity of Chicago law school. coinruenting on a governmentSide.. Detroit. then. computer being fed fast amounts of facts about individuals:
am less concerned about the information gathered thanlb servo at the Post Office Murray. Kentucky, tor trananission as - Heuer what is done with it. The big question Ls, 'who can look atSecood Clan 
what.'"nerrriori Ely Garner in Murray. per week Asc. pee month
Calloway low adiouting oouatista per year. 64.SO. Sousa 1 &
Wet Illeentiens iiin all service subeenpuone =AO
'Mrs Instalsadlng Mk At af a Camessally b the
billigsgly al its Newspaper"
. FRIDAY - FEBRUAR- Y 23, 11/611
mom TAXES ILNE1IT.tBLE
GOVERNOR LOUIE B NUNN has been the subject of some
•
LONDON - Lord Harlech, denying rumors that Mrs.
Jacqueline Kennedy had gone to Canada to marry him rather
than ski:
-There is no question of an engagement or anything like
that."
COGGESHALL, England - Mrs. Carrie Russell, 80, telling
newsmen why she decided to throw a piuly with the $218 she
had saved for a tombstone:
-It's my last fling. A party Ls better than a tombstone
critleal of Governor Nunn because he indicated during his
Campaign that he did not plan to institute any new taxes.
Tecluticail,y, of course, Knee are nut new taxes but merely
ipereases.
Governor Nunn has explained that he was handed a $24
•
tiot paxd for them.
This, plus the fact that demands on the state government
have increased, made it mandatory that taxes be raised in
antral areas. Muni indicated. •
air proposes to increase the sales nix by two cents with
muse of Una going to eciucatiun and to increase the automo-
Censu, Adults 98
bur license from 65 tit) to $12.50.
census - Mawr,Other alternative* have been suggested by other people. Aawsdam. iriemr.fte. iga
s
There are always alternatives, but Governor Nwin is within mime Mutton sos No tatisis Jo nut oaty present & budget but also to request
the aietbod by which it '
Istlisui Carroll of Paducah has charged that Governor
Wolk is irresponsible sa presenting his budget and tutting forthe higher tares to finance it. This is pure poppycock of
, Hospital Report
Spew say hike the tax on cigarette* and whiskey, theLess, nos 61. Diver. Mr. GlendaJ Late's two principal industries. Others say a sales tax. Calve'. Route 1 nientuo. Mies04gserally we in favor' tit LaMar; which have as broad c  bow t)(4•91rwdwurray. Clafton MoCaik.c. Route
a oast as passable, in other words the more people wno are 2, mumi2.. cs jud2. Tayior madincluded the tax, the leas of a burden it will be on the in- babl bow „ Route 2. Demon.dividuaL
We think it gruamly unfair for utstauice to tax tobacco andLet the tobacco users -lump it", or tax whiskey and let thewhiskey users "pay for their indulgences-.
Discratunatory Lanett tal any tuttl are contrary to our way• thinking For instance, Ire think the graduated incometax dishonest Everyone should pay the same percentage.Admittplly there are gond arguments on both sides of thisMut giegatball. .
We merely lam* a tax which affects the /noel. people.We hope that" our legislators can forget polities longl.aagn to reach an early Cleciaion and a reasonable one,
Street Murray. D. 0 Walker,
notate -W. Moray; -311esite Mike
Oliver, Route 4 Benton; lbw
Sharon Tdanin Route 1. Pam-
Milton: Ftudi Edwards and
wire eiri 11Z2 North 13th Street,
Maytteld Robert Z Runde& MO
course and Mr. Carroll her, out as 'yet presented auy better se loth 
murrny  mn.solutogia. it Ls obvious that Mr Carroll feels compelled to op- Di' Renhaw and baby boy.Woe Mr. Nwins budget and auggt•ataxis for 11114a1C111g 1306 rk. AWL 5 Murrav: Mn.merely because he is of the opposition party and fur no other Dangall:71°T R°ult 5 7ssliffnlY.;reassign This la shallow clanking on ins part becauise the end la: yoga ematord Lynn arose:cgault lb paw* the state in a strung tinancial condition Mn. Ipla Rowe* 732 Nash Drive,
atureay. seri Be ateamett.
with personal polities taking a wet se4L.
726 Pavne. Murray. Wis. Camp*
MT. Carroll has coutributed iusttung but confusaon. 
Horton 914 Oredwater Road. lese-11 °overtax Nunn is to be censured -at ill, it would be for MT Maynard Ratreacia1e. 503 Ne.ever missing the statement in his campuign that tie could ala 81zeet• 14urvuei Mwter 1"111112get t):. uti present taxes. This .WaS foolish of film and we would lpunr-al "2 
1"151a BSuI 1,7 MaIrr10 ice1: woald be foolish of any caltelaiate to run on such a ksvis..y . Master ,not W. norths•atement. 
loth Wei& liuswerw: Nue Rob-No candichate is as knowledgeable about the problems tie 'Main' Raul. 2
•
1PannzThrtcri.will meet, before he is elected, as he is When he gets into of--f ice.
Brenda Roberts Rowe S. Mortal.
Diemiseals
Pred' Butteraorth Route I. Bea-Wc believe that an increase in taxes is Inevitable, the only t4iii• CaLl wIlm"nikauetslion being, which will be leas pontacally dangerous. .Terai Mare Sumo Pat 507 Res-
er Hall MSC Murray. Joe PAL-
Ten Years Ago Today
a • Mtge ettA
Lseat.h.s reported today are Glenn - Smith. age 29, who diedoil 4 heart attack. EnCts Faughn, age 92. Odle Cole, age N.Gears's Dixon. age 111, and Mrs. John Tfiler, age 85.Brace Austin of the Departmeut of Pubbe Safety was thespeaker- at a meeting held at the ReaJth Center for the pur-pose of organizing a safety council in the county:.Mr and Mrs. Horton foster of Hazel Route One will cele-Orate. pieir golden ledding aniiiveznagy with an open houseat LK* home on Weft 2. . • -A iocal. boy. Dwain .Taylor, will appear on a televisionbroad:est over WPSII-TV. This will be hi observance of Na-te/nig FFA week
CLASSIFIED ADSlikinatry evotk
-Tor TAKE HOlittNC E t• UFA IOU
TRADE .11T/TH . .
PARKER MOTORS
753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE - LOW 1.R0FIT
-Service Built Our Bodeen?'





Cora a. Nurser! 1.•
tambeises. reeeeary II. Igalt
Baby Yu', Spihr. Route 2, Ilkar-
ro Julies Casta-n. his Semi
lith fare, t Murray. Mrs. Pfintess
IrIcideisawkie, =I Ilk+ Mish fliffern,
Murray. Maa Kamen
Ma Bustin, Street, Murray. Mrs.
lime M. Simla, Route Marrow:
Who Raieta. 73,1 Nash Drire.
Miura y Mrs Itmeniar7 Todd.
&Age 1. KaitarY. Boor bca' ScHh-sun. Ratite 5. Morro% . Mrs Rom.
yen Johnion. 110 Swum, Min. There are IA Ju&r• each len-ray. Corn Outland, Route stur- mg a ni-e-year term. *mud tome; a C Lax. 506 North 5th the International Court of Justice-
SEEN I HEARD . . .
it'entiasad From Page Oen
at the Up et his robe The no
he I shouting is beoausi the
music is so loud
Mt gist --nwernso tons. met-
Write your 00ncreinfil7411. senator,
PTA president H Rap Brown, or
your Guru Write to the FCC And
demand a saner use of decibels
There were fourteen Sparrosw and
slx Doves under the feeder this
morning. AB st once alt the Spar-
rows tent ett as if one of them
Pod suddenly when the signai.
Bier° Off they went. Al together.
Ali except two that Thome two
just s* there The Doves at
llama and ail of *ant mil ama-
in -AS of • sudden hire mine
the Spinvoirs back again jusit Si
galgnig as when they left. Then
they Marled want moan.
Want bareight oo this tingan of
Ack.si mailtrldity. sit hove not
Ste alliggOM Idea.
Street. ,Mirerry; Wa•rie Oook, 906
Pique Moo" MUIPrsy: W. D.
11110=11111/4 =0 Kowa llah Street
bbirreb.
_ Shosionns
Wan Far . Rome 5. burner;
swift ilienton. NMI North Lid
Street. Murray: Master ScottNand. 519 South 13th Street
teensy . Vihrie Inszt• sos
Sycamore Murray. Mrs. Beatrice
Jones. We Sousa 3rd Street. MK-
ray Moan Herndon 400 Noe*
' 1* Street. Mortary- Achrey now-
-
rev rt. 515 South 13th Street. blur-Cm+ " Adults 101
ram. Ted Breaoh, Rothe 3, Pur-
year. Trim. Dasymn Paton. lb
3. Murray; Mrs- lerita WK. Rowe
5. Munro). Mrs. Or Jonas,
Saute 1. Idurnay. blaster Joel
Walk Benton; Byron Waydralf
_ Agar be On East Indian .sea•eied
?ionterameg mid as a fc-od in shot
Is kri- an as 'Chigger Bird's Negt
Pudding:* °
'66 1/1.111i Delta SS 1-Door. Beige With vinyl top. 3,900miles. She "S it's'
'67 OLDS N 2-Dour Hardtop. Power and air gold with
black Vinyl top, Murray Car. Sharp!
'65 OLIN 911 Dew Sedan. Power and air, solid white.
Clean AS a pin.
'64 OL.DS Super SS 4-lismer Sedan. Power and air, local
car Slick us a whistle.
'62 OLDS Super ft3 i-Disor. Double power. Cliw as a
hound t .an
'62 OLDS Dymimir 4-Dear. Double power. Clean!
'66 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. AR ;owe  and. air, MOO
mitre Slier tie _
'62 CADILLAC 62 Basra*. All power and air. Clean as- anew broom.
'61 DODGE 4-Deer. V-8 engine, automatic transmission,
with air. Rough and ready.
'61 FAIL4'ON 4-Door Sedan 4-cylinder, standard shift.











• UPI Education Specialist
The developantnt at good study
teeluoques is one of the moat -Im-
portant areas tor a student. It
ba.s implications for success in all
subjects.
The student normally learns me-
thods of study throughout his
school career. It is often helpful
to- review -the various
and. palter over thoughts as to
the procedures to follow when at-
tempting to study.
'The fast concern should be the
conditions and equipment for
studying. There is need for a
quiet roars, good Debts cowling
over tisk Lit shoo/der nib( shoul-
der if left handed, a welt Awl-
ened full sae pencil or pen paper
and A comfortable chair and ta-
ble : ip of the miaier are
Remember that noise Is one of
the worst foes at concentrauon
and effective study Avoid the to-
die or teievision. Close out • back-
ground sounds of Manna. DeIrt
sit by -x_wieglew-or other- poi**
diffarscumi. Some experiments have
*won that soft and relaxing
bajggt round miusicaaint be help-
tilts can depend on "the
awnvidual.
Plan a study schedule wroth you
Aad will follow When the re-
✓aw ume for study oil a pant-.
Gabe subject cones, don't stag
but begin ramossassis. • .
A good way I* Mart Is to ga-
ins/ 'tee neerfeefir nistaisla. ail
▪ /01I/ desk. oyes Ma books and
check your asillmeagra. Make sore
you know what to do and under-
stand the assarnrnent Keep an
solgemeot notebook for easy re
tereince.
CliKaniar your sort Wait shout
use half hoer after eating. Saad-
i* work requires harry comma-
halos and should be planned
nut when you are freakb. Written
wobt can follow. Don't avoid the
hardest and most disagreeable
work. Perhaps you should stain
with this since you will gain a
seem. ,of saustactort when it is
compated This win make the rest
of the work seem easy.




"10.10RIE YOUR t'ERY EYES"
Suing a sop oompany for dem-
ages. a housewife charged that a
pertam shAropou :Lid caused her
hair to fall out. ring the trial,
the company offered to have a
model we the shampoo Si front of
the jury - to demonstrate, "be-
fore your very eyes." that her hair
not tan out.
But the court rejected this ex-
petulant. Tbe judge pointed out
thaL tarne the housewife's hair
allege:ES sus ota over a period of
months. it wouldn't help to tee
whether the model's hair would
fall out in a period et minutes.
Exper.monta in the courtroom
can be nusitity perabeive. But,
precisely for that reation. the law
rz concerned to keep them walun
fair /imam An experiment won't
be allowed if it a 111.* amain en-
ough to the ortgaial nitration to
XMlefi-etillparteon
The 'shampoo c.a,me illustrates the
DelliaL Mid in another came, it court
bold tinis the remotion of • drug
on an rib** old woman could not
be alioniew tboorsarating as re-
• (Si a healthy your roan.
On the Wawa hand, tlat-
omit rid jest .be identical in
tarry datali. For goimpir
A ViOnlein shopper, who had
• in the fluor at • market.
wanted to demonsimine tor the
jury the afripperUleas of a cbatinerr
that had been wad On the flour
The riaartet pnitested that her
teat sample came &urn a &Herrin
batch of cier.okswr
Sur the wort °evicted the ex-
p.:rant-kg sticted be allowed The
Yorafor said that. since :t was the
same product. from the same man-
ufacturer. three was enough slat-
*ray to justify malting the teat.
Of course there is always OW
r.Alt that an experiment, eras
thrugh. permitted, may boomerang
and prems wrens Using. •
In one ca..e • some sued a
railroad tar Wang her trunk. She
sought payment not only for the
trunk Wise nst. also for a great
many anacias of obtains wtates.'
she clainwd, had bees Si
On the day of the trial. the
rahrearra lawyer brought into court
a trunk of exactly the same we
-- and a clupileate a each and
every aesn the woman had Noted.
-Mow. madam " he Ned with a
hew. -kindly save, the jary how
you Sr. able to gat all these
:hlrent into your trunk
With portant vicent• the WOM us
oroceeded to L. tuck and fit the
Aerrati AO neatly that she not only
eterythang in but bed plenty 4-
Result. she col-
.-ra• neat In Beryls@ . at Gasoline'
• 
• 
Swami trout Jen, ktreeteutrut




'641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
room let over.
Id in full
Aft Aaeseiasa liar kirmesiallan pub-
* serve* feature by Wit Bersart
is a Good
Place to do Business
Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Service!
That means you need only look to PCA for eft
your short and intermediate-term credit need' -
no matter whet they are. Through such cm:totally: ,
et•cieTitreA OPEIRATIND LOANS.
BUDGETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK AND . .
POULTRY LOANS one INTilinAnDiATE-TERM
LOANS--PCA can provide you with the credit tools
to do the KO best- -whatever it is.
In addition, you have the advaqtage of consultation
with specialists in both Credit and farming
who will help you save money by joint planning
to keep intaretSt Costa low! This is one big reason








* Pst....sCRIPTIONS A SPECIAL1 :1 *




* 1:00 to 6:00 P.M. *
For Your Shopping Convenience
I.
"FOR SALE BY OWNER!
=NM 
Very Nice 3-Bedroom Brick Home
in Bagwell Manor
All built-In appliances. Reason for selling:




(03130icatii Continuous ShowingFrom 1 p.m. Daly
Roxoffice Opens 12:45 • Features 1, 4, 7, 10
TODAY and SATURDAY *
Clint * Lee
Eastwood Van Cleef







-FABIAN iueMdlIJN SWII KnilA ,,,14111iViCK
MURRAY Driveln Theatre
Roxoffice Opens at 6:00 p.m..• Show Starts at 6:45 -
 TONIGHT and TOMORROW NIGHT 
"RIMINIPSINCIWZ .11 71`,064110, ••••Writita sarmassa.
* 3 BIG FEATURES *
"Dr. Goldfoot and the Girl Bombs"
"Pajama Party"
"How to Stuff a Wild Bikini"
,t
-7"--
































Bill Mohundro, Bill Etherton and Hill Gardner, taken
at Martin Oil Company.
•
Mr. Selden Cutter, from St. Louts, is in Murray on a busi-
ness trip He is the-supervisor of the Brokerage Store of Mar-
ray .
We found Mr. Cutter to,be friendly, charming and courte-
--tme71Felpet-The (IISTiTter imlire.881Th we WellI-7/51iTergfilg YAM-
an astute business leader who is cognizant of material and
human values as well. This "back-woods speciment" was
"out-?anked" and knew it - Mr. Cutter. may we say welcome to
Murray and we hope to see you on your next trip.







GRAND .JUNCTION, Tenr.. (UPI) — The
latrd dogs returned in search of a national
-.7 title in the 69th running of the National
Bird Dog championships.
More than 40 dogs, already contest
1644r)-:: winrers on the circuit this year, were pres-
ent to compt:te for honors in the trials which will be held on
the 16.009(watt-infested acres of the-heathy Ames Ptantatiori.
In opening ceremonies Sunday, the dogs' owners and
trainers paid a- brief tribute to Row-an A. Greer, Jr., for
years a judge of the event. Greer died in. a traffic mishap
last fall at. Dayton, Ohio:
During the two weeks of competition tfie Judges will watch
four dogs per day — two in the morning and two in the after-
noon -- as they compete in sessions lasting three hours each.
Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home
309 So. 5th Street
Phone 753-6800
MARTIN OIL CO.
— FOR YOUR CAR NEEDS —
"Smartin Up With Martin"
East Main Street Phone 783-9119
4th • POPLAR PHONE 753-1372 5th • POPLAR
0 "WEST KENTUCKY'S TRANSPORTATION CENTER"COMPLETE CHRYSLER CORP. LINE DEPENDABLE USED CARS
Remember — TAYLOR MOTORS
HUTSON'CO :filricc.







1 our Prescription Carefully • Accurately Filled
Located W Railroad Avenue
WARD - ELKINS
Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!
We Have All Makes of Guns
WVLL TRADE FOR AN/MUNCH






























For the Finest People on Earth
MR Main •41reet Phone 753-44*
Murray, Kentucky
Spann & Wilson
Insurance & Real Estate
Special For This Week . . .
120 ACRE 70ARM. New Brick House.
and tobacco barns. I acres tobacco ease. 42 awes












ROO Che•Inut Street Murray. Icy
• • •
FISHING TIIMETABLY - •
tfrom the Department of Fish
and Wildlife Resounes,1,_
Fish bite every day in Kentuc-
ky. However, If you are looking for
a particular species, then there's a
"best tithe" for that fish. There- ---
fore, this calender. You can tell at
, a glance when a certain species should be most active:
I Jigging (black bass) ___January through April in all lakes.Walleye Closed season in February and Mar-
ch. Best months, April & November.
Sucker & Buffalo February and March in most small
streams.
White Bass April especially in Dale Hollow, Cum-
berland. Herrington, Dewey.
Crosetie April and May, everywhere.
Jumri Fishing May. July, October. everywhere.
Best for Casting April. May and October, everywhere.
Tops for -Bluegill May and June, especially in farm
ponds
Musky March. April, October, November —




October and November ,below Ken-
tucky Lake dam.
Rat r bow Trout Year 'round
NOW THAT CARP FISHING IS NOT TO BE
SNEF.ZED AT
I from Department of Fish and Wildlife ResourcesWhat fish has been called "probably the most important
I freshwater fish in the world?" It's the carp.
Most sport fishermen are probably shuddering, at this
point, or attempting to subdue a guffaw. But, wait just a
Moment, how many fishermen have actually tried carp?
Some of those who sampled the carp may have disliked
the meat because of improper pMparation. There is an inher-
ent. unsavory "muddy taste" that is eliminated by proper
preparation.
Occasionally, a carp may be found in a stagnant pond
with such a flavor, but the vast majority, especially those In
state lakes, are tasty if the chef's recipe is not at fault. (Prop-
er smoking procedure for carp is available by wilting the
Department oteg'ish and Wildlife Resources, Frankfort).
Where can carp be found?
He likes sluggish, shallow water with rooted vegetation,
and is present in raost streams, rivers and large lakes.
Bait is no problem. Take worms, dough balls, fresh bread,
half-cooked potatoes, and peas. You've got the idea; use your
imagination.
Don't expect a carp to hit with all of his weight (which
may a Wines go above 20 pounds) when he approaches a hook.
He is a nibbler, unlike the black bass.
Although, if you are using a bait that can be knocked
from the hook easily, sock-it-to-him the first time he hits. •
After he's hooked, don't try to flip him into the boat im-
mediately. A carp and te.blueg111 are definitely not the same




The beautiful doe above is Marmaduke Turner, AKC Weimaraner male from
German International Champion line. as !era
Here is Kay Beasley's description of Duke: 71/11111
"This is the most outstanding Weimar I've ever seen We ran across him while visit-
ing friends in Atiantaiand drove dawn again a week later with our female, Bonnie.
Results were an outstanding litter of pups with excellent show potential as well as
instinctive hunting capabilities — which is already cutting down the food bill Raised
as pets inside the house, as well as out, the dogs have lovely dispusitions."
THE MADEMOISELLE SHOP, INC.












* Phone 753-5862 *
CAIN & TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
6th and Main streets
Murra,, Kentucky
VERBLE TAYLOR I C. S. CAIN. JR.
LIBERTY
Super Market
Murray's Largest and Most Modern Market
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT




(bird Mast, 1 ryrtetron
Phone 753-2552
Five Convenient Locations . . .
1207 Main - 600 Poplar - Story Avenue
• 1603 College Farm Road
CALL US • • •
on your fishing, hunt-








403 auth 2nd Street
Murray, Kentucky
("Gulf Solar Heat, for
Clean Heat Comfort"
GOOD ,ADVICE 10 ALL DOG OWNERS FROM
Murray Hatchery
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-CO WITH THE ..t
Pre.
FEED WAYNE Dite
Used and recommended by professionals, the
men and women who know and love dogs!
IN 3 POPULAR FORMS
Meal, Rite-Sim, Wafers
• Dogs take to it
• Dogs don't tire of it
• Keeps feeding costs low
• 'ideal for all breeds and ages
• Famous for firm stools
• Priced right • Pressure
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Sera. Jackie Cooper was the
guar seeder at the mania( ta
the Woneme SoeitW cd MOW
an Eieevioe af the pertins Cheer
Dike/loins Chum& held an Tem-
• Pehruar_v M. at seven area
in the merger be home a
NV& Haman Maud on flemelb
Stneg.
The lempooni ens on the Maim
"Japanese raeldr. Inab-
ef Charlton an the looter Mew
Ooper. a waft cd Aran-
cubed casks et the country.
Ittra Cbeellat led the group in
:apeman/ "The Lath Prayer"
The elee-powallak leta
}thatlf.: poiwass0 0Ike Notlitabl
and ltha
Moen read Oa nolingent WNW
egoareed - amidger eti





itillentinteent rep MAI ar ofte
ads CON der ler TO
the Illugh Phnom& am. ars
os Wird 5 Ail maiiim. 0h1 111011'
ed to intend
Pcatmaer the aineelng the ing-
men aingethell dla IMO* nab-
-fry- -.a.st---Imir
Deem, tar meal hoar orteri-
mere weer arm' by las
nil 11&" feuded marbers and
one pest. Mee Doper The mast.
bars esolord bdormel dinar
1:..n rah Pr Oespir Mains the
rano] how.
The runt meeting wit be be
Tu heesday, Mash 19. at t lariesti
oen Ralph Roberta=
MELT SEILER.% BELTED
ISCODOW tee - The -91begeow
rewicepar Pravda Bad Weans-
/try autheasemen awe _smirk-
a racket. ring which inatidasa-
tred and sokl 12.000 grayer-a-
•c.elsed -Oad btais" whet were
,tansaamed to dam sew the
at&AIL Pravda aid one Ohs
;screed a pflografl. had eata







C try re memo the mlyr
smith* to uffe IDmanaurgos
,he akar of a Mere of fund-
Ilmatiorsal needs also nay
POW part-and they should'












-• we - dednot4 1
v timbres and hand-
MP* &-; rubbed It *eta s
be t•Jp•-7fitacta
The demand of *edges:
ev:rydry Softer moo be ere of
''c'srme. but honond 
on 
thin there
east 'he a• leer e errant.
:re tni pace al furzatiate doe 1
elaziellealit pointing. se- add-
ewer A Iri*a• le that ~bps
deeper need. thergives plea-
_re. -
&Mar ought gall dim art-
s .ack- ;ewe. but ren:Ung which
're,n73 icy mt.. • haw. whirs
-1:eferes peee..3e and




Parning your Interior el-
;air ethreithe as your budget
Re at roethinane emenive-
germ •rot Maistafee Nem
yea' -lesiged fer but thouseit
Itthit gendlot bort- will pay
eirreermili ter termed - la. -prre
penno kr ours
Yes Meg • oil hod that
----4-121111r-ARM111.-AdaloiltEL-111-smspear pier or runnier or
---- 1 leellop. rem MO Mee
• 
 has
I tilm alleltir_411.e_ITIA111  9121/4-
her -good- taate god genuine
ing value Clime in any trine
rif browse throgiglo our mere
. to Peer bearre °cynical
Remeadiar es, ere epee





!tin rt hs id e
Shopping Center
l'neraded System Suits Scholars
In Small High School In California
11, 11INDIALD I. GOMM
11110111111311. Cant 175 - Ala
,latelPese rid high aro* would
be that no don alegarere rIg1811
sa forth kw the rierriea
lbe moth Mott siker be this
ellitaireins Omer oegrerolty at
MO curers that distinction -





rot reedited to a
apsoille ram level - seem-
times termed en -unenvidger Apr
tem An autivedual could be at-
tendee high school ter les arre-
and you but assendthe' thhel-er-
Dourth-year chimes
'11011h the tinereard 110010--
mud Wren Header. achoot sugar-
eggadent. -attidegols tabs the =O-
rr elt alth.
egodna net legil hide
he shoe and theli dew legale
-11Ir leWeed hoes pier OWL
the abed"
alledoen reareed a Ted-
aid gird tellrioe 101111,1119 width
ens nide rearilo rode the
lade Et at law Smastrargy and
Stoneary .11111amman got. Wilt





Tie line Nertioner peeptene
was esse tiit 11101111/ la
Pam Mt* Part latailer-
are.
The federal Money ear he ire-
waged nor year ter & ant SIM
SOLIAI LtLthAR
Friday. Febreasy 23
The lamely Warnas Oh* will
hare a manage sale at the Amer-
ican LAirkei is:.a rtX be ten
a.m. Premeds wit go togged the
Arehrsto Poonderon
Saturday. leiewary $I
The Murray Woman's Chr will
-..witmue es rummage eale at the
knit:10Ln Legion Hall
• • •
The Alpha Department of the
Murree Woman's Club will have
As nom limalleson at the nub
house at raga HonamestI be
straimrav• 111111hms Dares& Wand
Omen. Jahn 13




The MY7 of the Om& 111..mlit
Orme Mettereat Church ma apes-
tor lb egoral tell supper !raga
Lve is sine p.m at the ehurri.
Filomereide thel and pie war be
erred Everycne is urged to be-
err
. . .
The Rae rid Slippery lipere
Dance CUE eel start a don of
estetern Olett abritrAMMOir
Aeserfoir Lairs MOM* .s
re pea with IiDr* se the
re err, one ta etikeini.
Sunday. Tebesars
Dr and Mrs Hen-) kr drape
et] be honor id at a reception at
Marne *nu as Cluberier
Imo tt .. four pm tn Mama
;idblesinanci H (Glenn Dorset.
ILL& Hugh Houston W.
.3 Moth. It T ,- sad M.y.
• -•-rre pilgrim là c
air toir.ted to *Lend
• • •
Mareday. Ttbreary 24
oway Rranil of the
Chldhood educat- • see nos der Jail lo a'l-
e rt m-at the tratnentary - • lhaaarbe 'wiry
b et the eitiost.or. tetaithria r.r- AN.
Mtzray Sae University at f our -41M711r-"Iller elef""4 ITP
law detheary .Brenali n'3" 1/112cbed 'ed to"Vol
fo- rk th..gt• and for thr ones•is elliebt 4 re proponi. I •
-• -sr we who were err esurtren enough ta
The Ruth ISIXDthie echoed Chas '• Ir -erre. . .
the $eth Ilispast Mem :11 •-.1:
se A est the arta of Ws. Joe Pali Mrs. Goldia_cor2
frigaikink''''' IE. C.. ME be Program Leader AtHobs* Math 
• • • •
The Ormakire Arta Depertatent
31 the Idersay Women's Okeb
:nest at the ebb bore sit 111:20
ISMOMMI win be Mesdethee
Bear ,1*-11.-;4adalaide----TW-1-teelet- AM" t.pruoratii
-Mar abed Daggett, god Sob- •,he day wee airs arkrat cum
the Inekelle mark. but eventually.
getamiling $0I Jerry W Cementer
the areindlon coorcanrce- Mr the
dee ner ran= wa be
skim dballot funds
eke say alter add*
"libereiree If it wed not for the
grand we amid be nargeng ahead
be & much slower page," he Mu-
et.




.4 t Parker Home
The Dorothy Chyle of the Wo-
I
rn-WT. etimessairy dierty of the
' etre Begirt Mirth held an en-
barnitzep dinner on tridey even-
,e property. members and
Miranda as Polota
The droner wee head in the
*me at I. and Wins. Dark
Parker un Story Avenue. The din-
UV trees were hemailuip decor-
ated "Alb ether candle headers
from !dewlap. .
Cluesta inobeital the preedent/d
the ~3. Mrs. Hider Shirley and
Mr. She•by. MI and Mrs Charles
McAliihor. and Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Pree
idembera of dim ,ctreLe and their
Zsbavbraide who led were Ur.
mid lier. .N Bourn. Mr. and
Mns Babe . Mr. and Mrs.
H. B Hari Wk. mei tem Ralph
i,. and Mrs. Lrby Heal-Unman peeper preen= lay art- 
don, Dr. and Ms tartec.Asa oft* be aged the learning agar - a dateacw aryl 
theentree prelgage • LAP) 10. its
autumns. lb abort, the LAP 8 a
breakdown at an academe sub-
bet deo numerous somber ret-
ort
All an e31613411e el.eblir8 write Memorial Seil'icea bleb =boot math carat an a
onillollsoto Program Maio obkli For 'Ws. Robertson
ag -one. onehe glelleillikt 4- Held By Circle I
agelloadllt air toes thelleilh "mut •
SIP Be' alleds. Attar & alulient
ththalas tale poor el lloggaire
his ileiterW PIM Mew lb* he
an1111111111111111f VIP W9 lab dr
width' itheld algoioniovery.
'71lbe sinibedo the whew:
ea Ors as dry weed" Clupeneer
erre -The reepotethilley mks on
their Moulders ' He seplons that
rograto - esamenalaw
rem placed on their own.
Moe new worn wag thud in-
to apentlem by the rooky at
Rogow hat yew and :lie past
agnoner ' was spent peoperuse
LAPsin wessous atibjems
-There is no ansphaus preel
on the emede a tutted reeerres."
Carrel* pad And the stet
▪ receive more .ncl.sodual as-
astanoe and erauation Using the
LAI; low_ VW OF meet
his needs." -
As ler Or gar of the teacher.
a *II dt:repalls ewnr• Reims-
ed tired the tendleense class bet-
We. the tmeher a free to con-
arese. ban, and evoke's.
I euch student as he progeesses
1 th:resign the ma&
I a a Ala to air h tocbetennmethe mar ar the urieracied
:ugh school concept Hoe ever
'studied, reaction to the pro,wee
earegraele good. rpenter de-
clared
-Thine ?maw whir ' sus 11.ke
isimea. and nelallar
deer holer•-•Mill101111-41101311
thaw an =ego relottrifty to
learn which ether ge not hall.'
• • •
group enjoyed Acme games and
'grog) Miguel With Pre Nen
Brawn at the p_arto.
Ctre.e I at the Woman's Buena
of Christan Service 'of the nog
MetnctliNt Church bald Ka re-
guar meeting at the metal hall
• on Th. Pt-brumes 20. at two
odor the atarrsoon.
A special memorial service for
!the late Mrc Lather Robertson
*75 led by Mrs Berm* Warter-
!Thad Itet Ttobert.--• Was an itctEsi
• member of Carole I a dm thee of
her death.
l sled Maude Nether was In
dhow of the program entitled
-Peeler the Pare With Path-.
, She was armee in the program
presentation by Mrs Carl Ben-
1r The ,....trrie mhscruirm. Mr& David
• Henry. presided
Refreehments were Reeved be the





The CbIlloarsy Cleunty Ruth
B-nsa: Moser of the Puture Tee-
-here-4 Amara& head Its regubr
essenalve emnitattee nyeetto on
Temente. -Ilirresseg 311 es Rare
Ma Reefs, proolitat. pre.ided
it the meta.; yr.th 
ow- e-tveserre s”-eha Vara. and
ihr edeteor prosen
The tregisrer regwt 11.1 eves
byaseker-T- n add the
erred se,e rtaut be *he ,co.-
'en Meson
Quellferesie far e PTA 11,-.3
rril Of a PEI Itt-K well be heat-
"red the banitiet in March
er.-epesi esteerervma -
'Yew fee Orme setteerni wiN be
r ererd at the club illegitallt
Th- coreargeoe greeted a steed-
r•ror ameminatent • tor the
Pottertou•n Meiling
1h-te , envier prisassuad tw
re at the nwearg .1( toe
Pottelketto Hdlionikers Chlab hekt
Wednesday avornme at tam-thirty
--baskeeit. so the. IthisSos u - -
idiber dieetweed-Viramon-cn 'Veep• • •
The Beta legres Phi amerty
UI ni.et at the social hab or
ihe Ertve at Seven pm Wit.41




The roma! gmemary Bagerty
of the Phut Bsvuot Church will
aswe • numien study with tars
Lloyd Owner as the teacher
• • •
The Krum Er reenter) Schaal
PTA wilt meet at he school at
30 pm Pau, presselenta irtU be
and 4th snide sorbed
drew&
-11rundernerstals rt! Cre-rd 'Orhrn-
zra sere Incurred be Mrs Lucy
Aklerane sad 'Vire of the net-
was the theme at the aim In
34 • Kate °wain -
Mrs Reatetra Outland, peel-
dew - presided. Mn. Beata -Orkral
gaga the orailon and the Viet
for the day
The reareatiorad
conducted by Mrs Curd
Lainth vies tervel in the din-
er roam Thom /resent, were WY,
demes Otr-d Alder& ce Ka•re
Overran. Outletid. Gn, P...
Ovenssert, Rea Arm Oldelete. Maza
Maoism and Wst.i.eu rusts,.
CharLa Hate, to the twenty-
membe-% and two visitors.






By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR AlijklY: We work In an
anew and, our hours are trotn 9
am 10/5 pan. We are usually
here AO 8 30 a.m. preparing he
shoidurs taisaness Yawn requires
oktmg our rnoney and records
'aut. ern
Our prurient clenotelis hole
owitomers who aintride the
door between 8..0) sad -r
is..nvng on the cboor and tergang
elite knob until you third the
burl•Ingft oxnaer down. Home
oil :nem even yell and simnel, be-
thin we apest the doer!
We have a dun Oil be. door,
lin MY eating that we open DA
9 .111 On some Daemons a e hire
opened the door to some_reire-
ient ones feehrtg it 's etu ter 00 be
them rend Meer then to put up
well their infernal racket.
w can we tactfully let
pc_pe know that we are nat1,21'
pared to be them in ante 9 am.?
THE OIRLI3
IW t R GIRLS: If yea erns
babe a vhade for veer -diem nth
your rnottagretnent to get etre, and
keep it down ante you're ready
I. open. If you areal In evidence,
you II probably not be bothered.
If sam ean't get a shade, to about
your busteme and ignore the rude
*Dee.
• • •
. DEAR ABBY My problem may
cimind elltr to you, hat It 1s very
aars..its to ma. Per some years 001t•
slaw I ant a. male. alirgle. and not
antedated allenbere. I have-been
wearmi nylon pubes under my
outer rade tare.
I Ike to deep in baby dal
psramea ear have a Moe supply
at hirer Illegere. neeteres. pen-
dia Weary, boss - the ward
which I wear when I am alone.
There b nodding wrong' with
me. 'but 1 Ilse die feeling of theme
tharens next to me
My probe-ern ft Mesing a and
mew at these items No matter
hoe careAry I launder them,
they be not bet forever. and I
must keep ehoppeig for thern,
duct astarles are mold ardy in dr
*dew departments. end they Ml
bore wagon are. 'Sheet I
ad he per porn (peak As Inv
• attecolor* In sue 1 em
gather hater I my they are for
op e .but then or hoe pas
pink as the penrs.
I have tr.ed mail-order hare&
bht they are moredhatere
Ike to SEE the merchendlee be-
low Merry go. I dart ore te
tlitnallte me secret to anyone. so I
thugbe my awn shopping. at I
Pie* apprecklee agsy eallutions
pot have to cd'Ser. as I be not
Ms the entarraiernent
Di A QUANDRY
De eit IN Since Yell have al-
era d • thoughl of all the aft NITA -
IA% en and have rejeeUA them, I
88 oaly infer that you aren't
rawly *realm, a olutlogt to yew
peablem - yeti hot the be teat
✓est le
• • •
DEAR ABBY. I am a plastic










I.1 F. PI( KIP
Cleaners
and DELIVERY -
Truly Fine Clea9ing phone 753-3152
N-0-T-I-C E
Bring your 1967 Car License Receipt
to the Calloway County Clerk's office
and purchase your . . -
1968Aufir) tke-nse
Only a few days left! This should be
done immediately . . . we don't want
our people to stand in line.
On Sale Now
t
COUNTY COURT CLERK'S OFFICE
D. W. Shoemaker, Clerk
ant tax too buoy to wrote this
totter irking you to PLRAHE im-
plore parents •eopecially mothaml.
to NEVER - and I repeat. NEV-
ER allow these alilleireo to rend
up In tether the trent or back of
81 autanadde wed° it in in root-
Theme lest few were I have
been died upon to make same
hout-breeking renews an mar
Very beauedul kale Sieve seritill
had been pritrulty reuelleatiodi train
decadent& that came rear in hot
ties ere Al a tokenft ante a.
Wept stop for a yougogeres fine
to meek a wondshodd, chohleamel,
or the back of the front sod with
farce as to break fame bones,
knock out teeth and mum dis-
figuring Injuries
'rods!. I nearly wapt mai* I
ended with an ego ..iesert tar
nearly IMO hours m a vain etftwt
to sawe the eve of a Mae boy air
had been renchng in the tack Ut
tor mother's car when the dam-
med on her brakes. (The cede%
eye was gouger' cog as he game&
the aderery • LI you welt print tide




How has the world been treat-
ing you? Un....•ad yuta- prableno on
Dear Abby. Box 89780 Los Angeles.
Cid . 90061) Fbr a personae un-
plereeled MOT, truCkele a self-
addremet mumped envelope
For Abby's booklet, -How to
Have a Lovely Wedding.- send Si
to Abby. Ms 691•41, Los Angeles,
Cal., 90069.
• • •
U you buy fresh a hale poultry
deadwood in bast panic or cut-
up lairds In tame packs, do not
freeze the lords in these wrap-
pima Peregrine nuotersas druid
keep out err and moisture Alurn-
noun foil harry weight) ben-
mated framer papers. and freezer
bap fire writable pacrogong mat-
ernes ft is beta tat rep and
freeze giblets separately itht freeze
them with the bird 11 It is not.to
be used within three trentha.
LiiiiIVIAN SLUG
ZAN' With
Farmer Ave at IL Ilth
Murray, Kenruety
Sunday at 11:00 Alt
and Wednesday at I:00 P.M.
- ALL WELCOIlli -
The Bible Speaks be You
Station WNB8 - i340 KC




by United Pre. International
The beg wiea in both MOWS acid
germane beteeme is coordiassion
at the new Woke uto the total
leak. This means a blending of
paranis and cokes In everything
foam had to We Tim many od-
ors and to many pattern vat-
muttons can result in a confuted
look. however retnember the ru•e
at azurite* U set or sports
outfit t bold and oolorfol, then
the ammo:des should be sitbdued.
Ckawersdp, d the allelung Is subt-
le pretemed. the sammearmi maid
to be truth erg belt
• • •
One of the beet invesemeallb
nava alla make in he appreness
is la awe ilindent
ha lbw we mid burner tbs.
the areillegre Ste *errs and
8.ernalla• be awry a LIMO 11 mefti
S.
gr coat wittouut 'seine; hemmer
insulcinge.
• • •
Illieickang sport thins and Uwe -
ens for meta. known .ts stare ants
at the 1930's, are re:tweezing A -
Inane the be:A lookuic models are
those a orn with the shirt on the
outside
• • •
'Dare are many manor faukt.,,
turfy corrected in moat ogees,
which can thok otherwise good
greonang for men Here are nee
• flew: oat collens whioh gap at
the ides or bock of the neck
1111111411 ale outer w(41 helm% the
• welliband at trowers hang-
ing alga the hap. r1.111,n• CI heels
allt dank curling oallar rousts. too
abort be doopy Week.% 'rhea r•hirw
an. aspettien here Ire when a 111.411
din deed and tiLru..,ert,atuch
dia. over the shoe ups even












* I :00 to 6:00 P.M. *
For Your Shopping Convenience
ANNOUNCING, A FABULOUS SALEARIPMPPIP
VISE!
•
Rogns now-we re holding a sate on specially equipped tinpala V8 Spurt
Coupes, 4-Door Sedans and StatIon Wagons, Stilt:lore of our
sale-marked tavola V8 models equipped with Package A. Then




• Door Hp porde
•CuidaieenT
• Ferrer lights
AT SID DOLLAR SAVINGS'
Peekapt
• 275-hp 327eu -tn. VS
*1149m . •










• Comforbit steering wheel
Afil3 SeNT PLENTY!
Chotroni stock or Order your sale•marked Impala V8
but don't WS tem opportunity stip by!
Holcomb Chevrolet, Inc.
bee . . ( I.YIW til ELLE - JESSE Me /UNNEY - J. B. NIX or DON 14 AMON
G.M.A.0 Financing, 51/2% Credit Life Included
M.I.C. Insurance










































FRIDAY — FEBRUARY 23, 1968
Bowling
Standings
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE FIVE
MAGIC-TRI LEA/GILTS
,February BO, 119614
• T earm Slaadinga
Joluison's Grocery 68
Eze-11 Beauty School 64 24s-
Murray Beauty Salon 47 41
Jerry's 46 63
Rowland's Refrig. 41% 444
Owens Food Market 43% 44%
Country Kitchen al 47
High Team Game Scratch
Johnson's Grocery 645
Rowland's Refrigeration 744
• Murray Beauty Salon 668
High Team Game wnc
Johnson's Grocery 1037
Rowland's Ref rig er a Lion 969
Owen's 'good Market 941
*Ugh Team 3 Games Scratch
Johnson's Grocery ="11
Rowland's Refrigeration 3120
Murray Beauty Salon ax58
High Team 3 iGames
Johnson's Grocery 2047
Rowland's Refrigeration 271i5
Murray Beauty Salon 2736









High Ind, 3 Games Scratch
• • Betty Powell 530
Bobbie Garrison 513
Mildred Hodge 506







Eula Mae Doherty 4-5
LaVerne Ryan "3-10
t Judy Adams 3-10


























Bank of Murray 58 tt,
Martin 011
T V Service Center 534
Corvette lanes 47%
Colonial Bread 46'
Liberty Super Market 45
Palace Drive Inn 39'
All Jersey 39 40
Murray Cablerision . - 37 51
• Trenholm's Drive Inn 36's 51%
School of Buainess 164 56%
Jerry's Drive Inn liem at%
High Team Game eWlIC
Colonial Bread 1031
High Three Games WHIG
Bank of Murray 2610





By United Press International
Dave Bristol, manager of the
Cincinnati Reds, is wondering whe-
ther he'll have a starting pitcher
ready by opening day.
Pour pitcners nave balked at
signing contracts for 1968 and
they happen to be has big four—
Milt Pappas, Jim Maloney, Gary
Nolan and Mel Queen. Between
them they combined for 59 of
Cincinnati's 87 victories in 1907
Two other Red hurlers, Jerry
Arrigo and Jay Ritchie, plus cat-
cher Jimmie Schaffer remained
unsigned as the pitchers and cat-
chera went through their first
workout at Tampa, Fla. ,
Maloney, the big rivtithander.
missed most col spring training
camp last year when he held out
for more money, but Nolan, then
a rookie, and Queen, a converted
outfielder, were able to pick up
the slack in the early going.
Pappas was the only holdout
in camp. He, conferred with gen-
eral manager Bob Howsam in the
!stands while his teammates work-
ed out. Meanwhile, third baseman
Tony Perez came to terms with
the Reds.
Elsewhere, the Philadelphia Phil-
lies added signed contracts from
pitchers Dick Hall, Dick Farrell
and catcher Clay Dalrymple, leav-
ing eight players unsatified.
The Atlanta Braves open camp
for pitchers and catchers today
at West Palm Beach, Fla., catch-
er Joe Torre, who arrived Thurs-
day is expected to sign today.
Veteran relief pitcher Stu bai-
ler signed with the Baltimore
Orioles for an estimated $40,000,
a $6,000 mit.
Pitcher Al Schrneltz became the
!frit bits' ualty for the New York
Mete. He reported a recurrence of
a sore shoulder he suffered In the
winter league. The Chicago White
Sax received signed contracts from
infielder Tun Cullen and pitcher
Jim Magnuson.
Lefthander Al Downing reinatri-
ed a New York Yankee holdout
as manager Ralph Houk put tus
pitchers through a long bunting
drill.
"Last year we were pitiful when
a sicrif ice was in order." said




100 Mark Sixth Time
This Season, Thursday
par Useliad O'resn kraleenational
They ought to call the Owens-
'boro Sportscaster the Century
Pant.
Kentucky Wesleyan, the nation's
second-ranked small college team,
went over the 100-point mark for
the math time this season Thum-
day night by Stomping tenting
North Caroems, Ader 105-80.
George Tinsley took game scor-
ing honors with 36, points as the
Panthers raced to their 12th con-
secutive win and their 19th. in 22
innings. Dallas Thornton chipped
In with 911 gallesta for Wesleyan
and Bally lishgood chipped in with
16. _
JIM Stem paned the losers. who
trailed 53-36 at the t. with 2111
points.
The next outing tor s Panthers,
already ranee/its of an NCAA
Co:lege Divirion tourney bid. will
Hub Dunn 228 be at Owensboro Saturday', night
A. A. Doherty 234 when they entertain Southeast
4 High There 
'Game. Scratch Missouri.
Sherman Hornbeck [SP In ' Kentucky Intercollegiate Ath-
E. H. Lax 591 tette Conference Tournament se-
A. A. Dolier# 576 non Thursday night, Union struck
Mkt Single Game wnc °timberland 96-70 and Pikeville
Sherman Horeeack 256 speared Campbellsv i 1 le 82-71 in
A, A. fleaserty 21/1 semifinals Die final will be stag-
Hub Dunn 246. ed Saturday night at Barbourvale.
Tap Averages In the College Athletic Con-
Jetties Neale Ifli ference Tourney at Sewanee, Tenn.,
— N. en,nry 196 Thursday night, Centre was wiped
T. C. Hargrove 178 out in the first round 05,77 by
O Lyman Dixon a Washington University of St.
Delmer Brewer vrr Lain.
Paul Relay Jr. 176 In the only other Kentucky col-
Haf t on Garner in lestate action. Georgetown outlasts
Bch ii.i. a ei -- 1711- ed Kentucky Slate 100-84 .and
PA ul Buchanan 173 Hanover of Indiana nipped Villa
'Don Abell - 17$ Madonna 73-71.




* 1:00 to 6:00 P.M. *
For Your Shopping Convenience
•
OVC Findings Find
Racers In Lead Doctor Help
9
First place in the Ohio Valley In 67 MayBy United I'ress Internatbuml
Conference basketball standings re-
ruitfulIcy Conference finds Murray con-leased this week by the Ohio Val- Be F
tinuing to hold on to the premier
position.
Through games of Feb. 19 Mur-
ray has a 10-3 conference record
and an overall slate of 16-6
East Tennessee State is in sec-
ond place with an 8-3 conference
mark and a 17-5 overall mark:
Morehead is third, followed by
Western Kentucky, Middle Tennes-
see State, Eastern Kentucky, Ten-
nessee Tech and Austin Peay, re-
spectively.
Oar Corrunissioner Art Guepe
said the possibility of a tie between
Murray and L'IHU "is still pre-
sent and in SUOh an event, a play-
off to decide the NOAA tourna-
ment, repre.sentative will be played
on a neutral court."
Guepe said the play-off date, If
necessary, would be March 5th.
MTSU's Willie Brown holds top
scoring honors for games through
the 19th. Brown has scored 501
points in 21 games for a 34 point
per game average.
Garfield Smith of Eastern Ken-
tucky is the leader In rebounds




Be United Teem International
Bradley is praying for a miracle
In the Missouri Valley Conference
basketball race.
The Braves kept their ever-3°-
311m title hopes alive Thursday
night by pounding Tulsc 86-67 at
Peoria, but Louisville—barring a
complete daaster—has the title in
the bag.
In order for the Braces, now
10-4 in the Valley. to tie for the
championship, they would have
In win their remaining two games
while the Cardinals- two game, a-
head at 12-3, wouid have to km
both their final battles at home.
Most Valley fans nave already
turned to watch the hotly con.
tested battle between Bradley and
Cincinnad, 8-5, for second place,
however, as LOUIS% tile concludes
its season at Freedom Hall against
two second division clubs
Tenth-racked UL will entertain
Wichita, 8-8, Saturday night fad
By JOHN G. GRIFFIN
(UPI Faimative- tieorts Whig
MIAMI, Fla., — The doctor
obviously wasn't a baaeball fan—
but the casual question he asked
one day last December just might
win the 1968 American League
Perinea* for the Baltimore °mol-
e&
"Have you had any pains in
your joints recently?" the medico
asked patient Jim Palmer, 22-
year-old Orioles pitcher who had
come to see the doctor Meanie
he had been having a "lot al colds
and flue and things lite that,"
Now, every American League fan
knows that Palmer has indeed
pain in his joints recently. In
font, his sore right shoulder in
1967 robbed him of a brilliance
that made him a 15-game winner
and World Series hero in '06. The
pain out him down to a three-
game winner, and what a big
reason the World Champion Or-
ioles drones's/ to sixth yam. ---
—rhe doctor' explained pain in
the joints sometimes is caused by
Infections in your system," Palmer
explained at the Orioles' spring
training camp here,
Somethhir Worked
"So on Dec. 1.6. I had my Lanais
and adenoids taken out," Pallier
mid, "The doctor mid he didn't
know whether that would sue
my arm trouble, but it sure is
worth trying.
"Whether that's the r4son or
not, nght now my shoulder feels
fine."
The handsome 6-foot-3 Palmer
was nothing short of sensational as
a Myear-old major league sopho-
more in 1906 In addition to his
15 wins and 147 strikeouts, he
outpitched Sandy Koidax to beat
the Los Angeles Dodgers, 6-0, in
the second game of the World
ries Still rune days short of
21st birthday at that dine,
was the youngest man in history
to hurl a shutout in the World
Series.
Along Came Nay
He had strained his shoulder in
August of '06 but he didn't really
have trouble until May 12, 1967.
That was the day he almost
pitched a perfect game against
MemPlits Sate, 2-9, Monday,' ...the Yankees. Now he Mabee he
Senior Joe Allen connected for hlien't-
31 points to lead Bradley against
Ttilsa, which now Is 5-8 in the
conference The Braves will host
North Texas State Saturday. but
If UL whips Wichita that's IL
VET PLANS
ROME trr — The Italian gov-
ernment announced plans Wed-
nesday to provide yearly pensions
fir' ita World War I veterans.
Under the pan, the veterans
would receive $8 a month.
BOMB REPORT
CAIRO Cr1. — The tvLddie East
News Agency reported Thursday
a hemp eaploded outade the Seat
Arabian Etlibasaygi Baghdad.
MENA +quoted an enemy spokes-
man as saying the bomb went off
tthe gate and mused legle darn-
ge to the embassy Itself. The

















We can have an expert
help you plan your





"My arm was still after about
five innings, but I kept on pit-
ching because I had the perfect
game going.- Palmer recalled. "I
believe that's when I developed
the trouble for the rest of the
year "
Palmer gave up only one hit
in that game, to Horace Clarice in
the seventh inning. and Clarke
was erased in a double play—so
Palmer faced only the abeclute
minimum of 27 batters in pitching
a one-hitter.
It s•as the lest good thing that
happened to hum in '67. On June
19 he was farmed out to Rochest-
er and put on the disabled list_
On Aug, 10 he was reactivated
and farmed still lower to Miami
in hopes hot weather would help
his amp On Sept. 6 he was re-
led by the Orioles and on Sept
10 he pitched well aaginst the
Yankees again, Mining five shut-
out innings.
"My turn felt okay that day,"
Palmer said "But now it really
feels fine again.
"U it keeps feeling good, J.herr
isn't any reason I shouldn't have














Plus most forms that are







Big capacity, easy loading!
.:480
WI • .

















st,06.0.1 for --say ;ea ling:
General Electric





• Extra ice convenience!
• Extra fast freezing!







Just the4things you have
needed . . . .marked down
for this Red Ta gSaie!!
Come In Today
Now! Autmnatic Control











• 3 Heat Selections
$149"










• Ire 296 sq. is. PSetaelld
'51995
Bilbrey's is going all out to bring you
this once-a-year event. Appliances,
Television Sets and Stereos . all on
our floor now . . . no waiting!










Car & Home Supply









ItIL Lt-DGLh 1 .11 L'J AIL/it/Al. hi-ALL(S)
10. Meet am Press I stelliwood
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* 1:00 to 6:00 P.M. *
For Your Shopping Convenience
1967 Mustang
6-cyl., 3-speed_ Yellow.
Very low Inilage, local
au torn obi le .
'1895.
W111.1.9-1 005.s 'T .4 I r.




2 - Door ( astern
2-Door Custom. WI:lite
6 -cyl ., automatic trans -




Galaxy WO 4-Door Sedan
%EMU., V8 with automatic
transmien. power steer-
ing. factory air. Except-
















Channing, Coward On ABC;
CBS Airs Van Thiel', Sunday
By JACK GAYER
NEW YORK UK - There is lit-
tle special fare on the television
networks this corning week. Carol
Charming. with a variety hour on
ABC. and a Noel Coward play on
that network are }last about all
the extra there is
Highlights Pen 25-March 2:
Sunday
'Pare the Nation" on CBS has
schedilled President Nguyen Van
Thieu of South Vietnam for an
interview in Saigon.
Sen. J. William I•ulbright. 0-
Art, will discuss foreign affairs
on ABCs 'Issues and Answers".
CBS telecasts the Toronto-New
Tort National Hockey League
game.
ABC airs the Philadelphia - St
Louis National Basketball Asso-
ciation game.
The second 18-hole round in
NBC's 'Bag Three Golf" 72-hole
competition among Gary Player,
Arnold Palmer and Jack Nicklaus
The American 9port0nan" on
ABC has actor Troy Donahue
hunting antelope in Colorado. Curt
Gaudy seeking bass off Cape Cod
and sports-nen Jim Rikhoff and
Dm Reads enraging in the an-
cient sport of coursing. -
"Can Human Nature be chang-
ed?" is the fare on NBC's "Ani-
mal Secrets" An examination of
how the brain responds to learn-
ing.
Ed Sullivan's guests on his CBS
show include Dinah Shore. Jackie
Mason. Ed Ames and Gladys
Knight and the Pipe.
"The ABC Sunday Night Mo-
vie" screens "Plante over India",
starring Lauren 13acall and Ken-
neth More.
Monday
'A Man of Value" on ABC's
"Cowboy hI Africa" involves the
ranch as a way station in the kid-
naping of the former premier at
a nearby country.
Connie Stevens. Larry Myrrh
and the Temptations are guests on
"Rowan and Martin's Laughtn" for
NBC.
Carol Burnett's guests on her
GPO hour are her old video play-
mates. Garry Moore and Durward
Kirby Singer John Gary also is
on.
"I Spy" on NBC offers "Happy
Birthday Everybody " Two agents
are sashmed to gtiarding a re-
tired agent mermen:I by an eit.
celled prisoner seeking verweanoe
Taradlay
By Darin and sane Powell
are guests an Jerry Lewis' NBC
hour
Red Melton's hour on CBS is
devoted entirely to the comedian's
pare online routines
NBC". **Tuesday Bight at the
Movies" screens "Mot3utre. Go
Home". starring Dirt Bogarde and
Susan Straibent.
CBS 'newts has a report on the
Vietnam situation from oorrespon-
dent Walter Cronkite
illredaesday
ABC has a two-hour special vi-
deo version of Noel Coward's play.
'Present Laurhter". starring Peter
O'Toole and Honor Blackman The
comedy deals with romantic and
emotional complications that be-
set MI asottetkal star as he is
about to depart on tour This pre-
empts the ustial Wednesday night
movie
NBC's "The Kraft Music Hall"
offers 'The Comedy Survival Kit".
with Steve Allen as hod The show
is woven around various props es-
sential to comedians, and parti-
cipatins in dretrhes will be Allen
and Road Stiller and Means. Lo-
uis Nye. the Marquis Chtmps. Jack
Burns and Pat McCormick
Connie Pranris, Art Carney and
l'eter Paul and Mary are guests
of Jonathan Winters on his CBS
Thursday .
"Carol Channinsi and 101 Men"
Is an ABC special in which the
comedienne le asalsted by guests
Walter Matthau, Cleave Burns.
Eddy Arnold. the Mediation vo-
cal group and the Air Force Aca-
demy Cadet Chorale -That Girl"
lita 'Peyton Place' are preempted.
"The CBS Thursday Night Mo-
nd" screens "Spencer** ittotmt-




ABC has 'Tien Conway as hogt St
George Air ?twee Base, Victor-
vele, Calif. appearing will be the
Clinger Sisters, David Frye. Labile
Kazan. the MIlls Brothers and
Jackie Wilson.
"The CBS Friday Night Movies"
screeno "Plight from Ashlya" star-
ring Yul Brynner and Riv har.4
Wicimark.
.Satarday
-CBS Golf Classic" has a first. 
roundmatch in which Jay and
Lone! Hebert play Lou Graharn
and It. H Sikes.
NBC's -Wonderful World of,
Golf" has a match between Gay
Brewer and Billy Casper.
"ABC's Wide World of Sports"
covers the world figure skating ,(11, 
champion.shipa in Vienna via satel-
lite,
NBC's -Saturday Night at the  
Movies" screens "I'd Rather Be
Rich" starring Sandra Dee, Ro-
bert Gould t and And Williams.
Sammy Davis Jr. is host on
"The Hollywood Palace" for ADC.
Guests are Disthann Carroll. The
Checkmates, Peter Latialltd.
Roman and Martin
FRIDAY - FEBR;ARY ::)68
$06 W. Kiln Street Phone 7534621
EMPHYSEMA TOLL
WASHINCYTON ,UN -- Up ee
half of allkitt American men
are suffering to scene ciestree from
emphysem& authorities report.
This often-fatal disease attacks
the smell air sacs of the lungs,
the airmail Their wads become
thin or even break so they no
longer can exchnwe carbon die-
nor for feeds coszyten. Smoking
hae been edliddletied as ane eaine.
dye Dr. W. 41111111alee Llenobn of lINIIIIIMINIIMMINSINS
the Velberting abotnidgallionin  
Washing-ton 
INIIIIIIIIIIMiummaimemellii-‘1•11•111111811.48 •
RESCUE CREWMEN II Free CokesTOKYO TS - Rennie teams
Wednesday found two men of the
11-nain crew of a capsized Jap-
anese Winker The 321-ton tanker
Dalto Mani capsized in rough sat-





Now Serving Fresh Catfish
HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US!
We Cater to Private Parties In Private Dining Room
Call for Reservations - 492-9785
Buying A Color TV?? -
SHOP WITH US::
Only CURTIS-MATHES offers the 8-Year
.Picture Tube Warranty
- MANY MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM -
FAST, RELIABLE SERVICE
TV SERVICE CENTER





HAMBURG - The ftnst
ocean-going liner built by West
Germans for Wed" Germans since
World War II was launched Wed-
nesday by Whirte-Lulse Kiesloger.
wife of the ohencetkir The sigp
is the 23.040-4en Homburg. It was
hail at its IllowakRawarbs-Deat-
schwas:et shIgented for the Deut-
sche Aghast& lane
NURSES STRIKI
I TIELISINITITN - Finnish nurs-
es and midwives went on strike
Wednesday deenandkar a 26 pen
cent mete inrxrieee and a 40-hour
wort week Thep alike involves
about 5O00 persons and leaves on-
ly ernrreencT peresonnel to care for 1
pdaents in Pirdanda three lamest
°ales - H, Turicu and
Damper*
Thirricanes hese taken morel
than 5,000 lives In the United!.
States In the buit SO rein
'lb. Canada goose -has a wing
spread of between five and six
and a half fed and weighs from
sewn' so 14 pourais
"ANTI" ME USUAL--Father
Philip M Solem (abovep is
the Roman Cathblic 'priest
advising seniors at Cathe-
dral High School In Duluth.
Minn to retort the draft and
refuge to tight in Vietnam.
He calks the war illegal and
_immoral,. and distributed
mimeographed porn phl ell
With hi. 'anti message
6 12-oz, Can Cartorrfree





9 pieces of "(ince,'
lickin' good" chick-en.
Scr.es 3 to 5 hungry
folks.
Offer Good . . .




Sycamore at 12th !Hurray, Kentucky
THERE'S MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV
Ii ii R R A
k*. Lnvisiov
Murray, Kentucky





MO* of Ss oak ...
'tolgte'
lame: Raw, S.4 leo*
10 30 p.m. -
files si We fifties ss
' Something of Value"
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FRIDAY - FEBRUARY l3, 1968 TEE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
(.7.;.•.,:P • HIRE •
LOW COST
FOR SALE
TWO TWIN beds with wirings and
mattresses, two and tables and
coffee table. Everything almost
like new. Cheap Ptione 753-5695
after 4:00 p in. F-23-NC
NEVER USED anything like lt",
my users of Blue j.,ustre for
cleaning carpet. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Hughes Paint Store.
F-24-C
FARM FOR SALE, by owner, 9
miles southwest of Lynn Grove
160 acres more or less. Dial 436-
4647 P-27-8
AFARTMANT SI-ES electric stove.
Call after 5 00 p m,, 753-3062
F-23-C_
HAY. See Otto taiesteyrin
11, Grove, or call 435-4042 23-C
LIN( • f-fN ••• AF-3 • Hi Re • i=31. Y • !....a.LL• RENT • SWAP • HIRL
COMM ADS GET HEM
1% ACRE building lot, near Wand
Grove Church, vamLoo. Call 753-
8619 and ask fur Max, days. After
6 p m. call 436-6465. F-A- P
ONE HARD-LAND Bush Hog. 2-
row corn planter, Aknost new. Call
Vinson Tractor Co., 763-4692.
.1•34-C
1966 OLDS Starf ire, air-condition,
power steering and brakes, yellow
with blank vinyl top Local car,
low mileage, excellent condition
Will consider older • car In trade
Call 753-8826. F-36-C
3-BROOM frame house on one
asre of land. Has gas heat, ga-
rage. good well and stable Locat-
ed in Stella Immediate possession
Phone 7OS-1406. •
1966 CHEVROLET Cheville, viny:
top, bucket seats. 4-speed trans-
mission, 396 engine. Ftesaionebly
priced Call 763-4866
DO YOU WANT TO BE
YOUR OWN BOSS?
Franchise Opportunity Available
In The Murray Area with
Loeb's Tennessee Pit Bar-B-Q, Inc.
Write for Full Details to:
Mr. John Jackson
Loeb's Tennessee Pit Bar-B-Q, btc.
3081 Belibrook ('enter Memphis, Tenn.
CI IA FTER 11'
la 11'442A:41 Poreh•r
,p...neri ate d..or to liavins
.iine next niraving. %rid betor-e
.ie hact earl a name word. net
...ienacing, look and catnap. her
or of being gathered to ii steel
tor this encounter., &dyer-
s:sed ner Intention sufficiently
:o transfix him w I c,0 saddest
j
idticir'-dness
"Porcher." alit said without
cadrible. "You have been ter-
' fyIng Master William with
•.• SUMO creature that you
,:ep shut up In the old Folly.
- !nal which you will !et loom on
iirn if he displeases you" Her
'oice, which was very low, vi-
cstpd ominously., "You are
• ore than contemptible, to
• ga*.sn a young child with
-se w lies. Do not do
,.a eara, or threaten him Vi said Poreher casually, loungingLner . manner, or it Will be against the four-poster. "She'dworse for you." :inns use to stop in the 'airy.ana, an instant to control but no more."
breathing, she stared Lord Stanyon's aspect chang-
in full and hardlry. HUi eel wordleerily front the stiHnessT;re.,Trusb eyes fell away of paralysis to the deeper still--c tram: With a shuffling seas of attention; he waited.
he blade' as It to turn "Her and the young one stops1 walk off in the Long Gallery now,"Sop where you are," she Porcher continue d. -That's. al-Airly "Do not dare to go. where the Hon'rable WiyyumI frhave done You have also does his a ii m i an' all." Heck..Maater William at earl- paused, and offered the bootee
U.1 turn's and have made him Douche. "They've got your Lord-.: rr one emir. or nearly deal. ship's edam ill) in there, an' the'II Lire, years you have (fume lion'rable trails 'em up an'
•1•• yr-,u pk-itsed. tinhindered. hut down. Practicing - " he leered•' •tern., is over. If ever again ;with outright derision ". -to step• '„ she beg an sparing her to your Lordship's shoes"
di with the deliberate. me- "The hell with the robes, ain'tAbe emptin;:ia of a tolling bell they mouldered sway by now?". ̂ Yu again I hear thy like, snapped LordStanyrin. "Where,aa: you have attempted any else does she go, besides the_t_..i.wen upon nue from this gallery?"
fOrAANI. my father Will . "Oh. here *id there. Tester-,t to the Lord Lieutenant, day" asepilfied Porcher, with- will se ad soldiers from negligence, "she all hut walklid
ine Ilarrnelir to sereza you " into the Folly. Or 1'4 smear she
A ure.h.et silence . fell like a wail ready to try, but the boy
.0:15 tic tween thm during perwented her."
-he -rented his eyes gnd Lord Stanyon was obviously
_Mk lel lat 'her. expressionlessams digesting the information; if"
refalla: then, without hurry, ter an interval be meditatedMinus! himself This time aloi.d. "1 told her the might golit MIN - • - where -she Mimed. Wen" In his
Witham was sitting-in a gal- brooding face came •rat,, went
icry window-seat: their place of something that was less thrill a
meethig was no iohger the II- smile. "She might have a had
A+ eight-ot-rmr Iris dery tumbla °Vet some atone* or fall
si as sought the floor: he into the lake. or -" a new idea
'crowed. then advanced and said quickened his voice "-, or site
77.189elY "Good morning  _Miss. tried- to ge lotto the 30007; you
say- ?"
"Good morning, Witham." she ,-"I expect she won ready to
returned punctiliously, before try. And much good it'd done
the greet news broke through. 'or, If she had," Porcher grunt-'William!" she announced, ed. -The door's padlocked, safe
eathlessly -What do you sup- an' tidy."
ree? You are going to have a -Take off the padlock, you
sttor one drry soon
 ̀
the gen- fool," ordered Lord Stanyon.eman who (Arne here not so "Let our lovely rfl18111 go whererug ago. Do you remember she will. Hilt whatever happens
in?" - to her, it most be nothing but
-Saumence,a•-•ariirl William de.- an unfortimate accident."
dedly. "lie give me aisspence."
191114 FiGINTIA.C, 2-door hard-top,
4-speed, red with black ulterior.
New motor. ..Call Pury ear 347-5131.
AVON CALLING - ExcellentF -216-P
 earnings! Territories now available1966 oprovRatEr. good tires. rood In Murray, Dexter, Scotts Grove,°audition Phone 763-7355, P-36-C Coldwater, and Hazel Highway
Write Mrs Evelyn L. Brown, Avon
Mg Shad • Gr., rove adKALE MO WANTED Ky 4206L
SELL KNAPP AEltOTRED SHOES
FULL TIME Oft PART TIME
Excellent weekly earnings selling
famous nationally advertised
Knapp Air-Cushioned Shoes CUM-
plete line for men and women.
Daily oonimkisions plus monthly
bonus. Paid insurance benefits
Here is your opporturdity for fi-
nancial tndependence in a profit-
able business of your own, or to
earn extra cash. Selling equip-
ment furnished free Inter,.




2-1111EIROOM Ilona Trailer. 10' x
SO% Shady Oaks Trailer Court.
Boys preferred. Phone 763-4734
after 5 p. in. F-24-C
PRIVATE ROOMS for college boys.
with kitchen and living room..--41W




Reasonable and reliable. PhOne
753.7711. March-5-C
_
WILL DO Carpentry work Free
estimates. reasonable prices Call
753-82030. F-23"C
Orornc.ic ;.istoi-;cal Novel
The Heir of Slarvelings
by Eve1yn Berckman
Frem the. Denibletber & cot'!" r.rht 0 1117Leslie Nei. Imam, dcar.bouto by King Features Sysdisata
?have to receive him Properly. Porchar nag anld: it wtoe know, this is vow house con:c 'int. oza:-1 ;rice
et- Let .tus pretend that I ant Luria but linanns IMMO
-Mr Truscott, come to see you." .froga the lihritrY a anl"-0-1 tableWe entered into this new drill foe alni• and InsWINPId to Orel,
him to a sufficient Might on one,
01 th window -seats.
with his usual ihIlingnees,
though without the excitement
be reserved for one thiag alone.
his beloved robes These, folded,
were WOW paramtriontly mowed
gn • window-seat; the bribe of
wearing them would incite atm
to work when everything elm
had failed.
Today when she left, Porches
was not at the door with her
half Crown. A wooden stool sat
there instead. and on it lay, not
silver, but a heap of dirty
greasy coppers - pennies, ha'-
pence, and farthings.
• • •
"She's begun roaming *out,"
• • • •
"Weil that was very kind of William now did his sums and
was it not? And you will his spelling In the gallery, as
By novv. uoderstanding ii
constitution, she had bee. oil,.
skilful at gauging his strength
and. estimating, almost to a
hair, what he could do and what
he could not do. Sustained effort
was beyond him: he could apply
himself by fits and starts, het a
half-hour at most was enough
to make him inattentive or
drowsy. Sometimes he lay
asleep in the gallery window-
seat when she was taking her
departure, and she would leave
with the uncomfortably thougat
that If he turned or rnocod itt
his sleep he might vary well tali
off, and the drop to the flzso
was considerable The alteria,
tree -- carrying him downstairs
and depositing him on the li-
brary sofa's cold. clammy lea
ther-did not very much appeal
to her either. The worry, rnorr
and more insistent, finally push-
ed her into voicing it.
"William, where is your .bed-
room ""
At once he fell dumb and mo-
tionless, staring at her: the
stare gave way to a blankness
In his face, the shuttered wary
look that she thought she had
banished forever.
"1 only wanted to know," she
conUnueri, "because 1 don't ake
to leave you up here, asleep It
you fell off the windIrdiest; you
would hurt yourself, you know
I had rather leave you on your
bed. If," she concluded lamely
"you- will tell me where your
bedroom is.---?-
.,•"Nn.",he 'nun erect
"But suppose you should fall
off the window-seat, "
"No," he repented. "Net!"
• --What aria lawn is tars? she
thought. bewildered Want ens
they h!riiee told Aim •
"Now when you have * visit-
or, and you would like him In
eat something or drink emir
thing " hastily, unconditional-
ly, she aasepted her
what do you say?"
Fite Poa• cleared: at nece he
began reeling off confidently,
"May I ofTer
Listening absently, 'she
thought that the nekt sten lay
before her plain and unavoid-
able. She, knew her advent
woold he as wr Irome to Lady
Stanyon as an adder's, hut this
time, if never again, she mutt
essay one more encounter.
- •
Mr. Triesentt tui., the WI.
30111he'w hle.swing. litil agrs-rhis
to delay his fruit for Ihivimi's
hand
To Be Continued Tomorrow)
FEMALE NELI) WANTED
Ft, N. WANTED. 3-11 Charge
Nurse. Salary based on experience.
Paid Hospitalization, 2 weeks paid
vacatilm after 1 year service. Good
personnel policies. Also need R.. N.'s
to work part-time. Openings avail-
able on all 3 shifts. Contact Mrs.
Lott Levin, Ft. N. Benton Municipal





mans' black all-purpose coat, Al-
den's label, center vent. Please call
753-3186. Christopner Clopton,
F-23-P
on approval. F-24-C RESOLUTION
City U. S. A.I" 
l, man Council of the City of mar-
RE IT RESOLVED by the Corn-
"Music 
1TIC !rag, Kentucky, assembled at its
1 regular February 22, 1966. meeting.
. WANTED TO BUY that the Coaranon Council record
with deepest sorrow the pamang
of Patti Jeff Ise, Assistant Fire
Chief of the Murray Fire Depart-
in"tPaul. Jeff Lee served in various
_ ...._.
l eariseities with the Murray Fire
1Department for more than thirty-
eight 1361 years. His interest in
I the- Murray Fire Department and
I the contribution of his services
I benefited our town and its cai-mans. The 106S of Mr. Lee willlong be felt by the Murray Fire
Department and this community
generally.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
by the Comenon Council of the
City of Murray. Kentucky, that
this Council extend to the famity
of Paul Riff Lee our sympathy
hi this tine of loss, which we
share with thetn. A copy of this
resolution shall be furnished to
Mrs., Paul Jeff Lee and to the
Meal - press.






JEAN SHEPHERD is in
WANTED TO BUY Real Estate
Acreage on paved road near Mar-
ray with modern house Write de-
tails and send photo to--Cizell At-
kins, 10 West Leon Lane, Prospect
Heighta, Minims 60070, F-26-P
WANTED TO RENT







1. Wash Room Manager.
F-26-C
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES az Serviee.
Box 213, Murray. Ky., C. M Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176. Lynnville, KY•
March-7-C
HOR.SE TRALNING, horses tor
reale, quarter horses and saddle
horse-b, riding lessons, and an
English satitlie for sale at Golden
Five Stables. Call 763-1348
March-4;C
cYREL WILSON has moved his
place of business to the shop at
his home Will do electrical con-
tnactuw and service work. Will
apprecuite your business. Call 49a-
8766. F-22-C
EXCHANGED at First Septa
Church,-F1rst Chriatiga. or Hotideg
Inn. .boys' bleak bengaline stadium
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SO Let it Stalld
53 Openwork
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Instr. by United Feature Syndwate. /he. 2
By: Holmes Mils, Mayor,
City of Murray, Kentucky
Al'I'lt2ei :
Stanford Andrus
Clerk, City of Murray, Kentucky
ITC
Hog Market
Federal Mate Market News Ger•
vice, Friday, Feb. 23, 1968 Ken-
tucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 10 Buying Sta-
tions.
Receipts 1049 Head, Barrows and
Gilts 50c Higher; Sows. Steady to
Strong.
US 1-2 - 200-230 lbes $31).25-20.75:
UIFI 1-3 - 190-230 lbs 419.50-20.25:
US - 230-2,a0 lbs 919.00-19;50:
US 2-3 - 240-340 ibs $18 00-1900:
SOWS:
US 1-2 - 210-350 lbs $l5,0-16.50:
US 1-3 - 350-460 lbs 414.50-15.50:
US 2-3 - 400-650 lbs 614.00-15.00.
DEFEAT MOTION
SEOUL IR - -South Korea's
ruling Democratic RepubLoan par-
ty Thi.rscier, defeated by a 52-1CC
V011.e anaggsailtion no-confidence
agattnat Naillisnal hesenitily
Speaker Fthee Hipe-ain said Vice
8peisloer Chang
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS
* 1:00 to 6:00P.M. *
For Your Shopping Convenience
GET d 50mE 6AME5 WITH
SOME REAL LITTLE KICK,
CHARLIE DROWN, 50 WE -
CAN 51AueNTER .1:44EM •
PLAN OUR SCHED0LE
CHARLiE BROtON, AND LJE'U.
HAVE A GREAT SEWN
, ,.........___
co JEFF AND SONG SET ME UP FOFt APATSY, NUN? I'M SUPPOSE() TO HAVESTASHED AWAY NE t----,.-,--74.- -REAL BOND i S WHILE .,-.) ..a N
THEY TIP OFF THE COPS re. rI 0(15NT TO HAND
• A".",MTH OF THEM THEIR
(ARV HEADS!
THEY ASKED MIE TO










SO DID NE F. LITHE
F.CL Ahtb_A.- LA=-
IT'S TOO LATE, EVEN




V. 115 ft* OP.-. "ph
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Coming Scion-Grand Openin g Of The
ALL NEW UNCLE JEFF'S
With Largest Supply of . . . HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS - HARDWARE - AUTOMOTIVE - CLOTH-
'NC vnd SPORTING GOODS in the Entire Area . . . at LOWEST COST!!
am,
,=-TORii. HOURS: MONDAY thru SATURDAY 9 a.m. to 9:00 p.m
SUNDAY _ _ _
Check Uncle Jeff's . . .
Housewares Department
for Giftware. all kinds of Glassware,
Desk Lamps. Table Lamps, or if you








1;7;71 All Metal - 1 Tray
1...r.Z1.1 TACKLE BOX - - -; $1.87






















Dripless Laytex - gallon
PAINT $2.99
Largest Pant Department in entire
area! Antique Paint, House Paint,
Spray Paint, Automobile Paint.
Check Our Paint Department
BEFORE YOU BUY!!





















Hands & Body 39e
CONTAC
COLD CAPSULES





4.75 Ounce Tube 47(
Regular 95e
- Limit 1 -
GAS LINE





COLEMAN LANTERN, STOVE, HEATER - Reg. $1.57 gal.




iebco # 202 (Limit One)
REEL $1.99
Zebco # 404
MEE $1.27 I REEL $4.47 
Bun Cases 97c
- ARCHERY EQUIPMENT -
- AT DISCOUNT PRICES -
Fishing Arrow VI .27
WINCHESTER .22 CAL.
AMMUNITION
Long Rifle Hollow Point 72' box
Long Rifle  69' box
Short Hollow Point  61 box
Shorts _  54' box
Check Uncle Jeff's . .
Health and Beauty Aid Dept. - Paint,
Hardware, Automotive, Shoes, House-
ware and Clothing Departments . . .
FOR THE LOWEST PRICES
IN THE AREA!
UNCLE JEFF WILL RUN
SPECIALS each SUNDAY
110 6 P.M. - EVERY HOUR ON THE HOUR
These tremendous bargains will be
announced on the P.A. system
every hour, on the hour!
Don't Miss It!
U.S. COAST GUARD APPROVED
LIFE VESTS
Adult  $2.97
Child Med.  $2.77
Child Small _ _ _ _ $2.67







ROD & REEL SET 
Zeb(-o 606




ROD & REEL SET _ _ _ 936 90 $19.97
HBCO NO. 33 REEL _ _ R„.1., $2195 $10.57
ZEBU NO. 606 REEL $6.67
PERMA PRESS SHIRTS
Closing out to make room for all
new merchandise!




S. - Ladies -
SLACKS
1/2 PRICE 
MEN'S and LADIES
Winter
COATS
CLOSE OUT!
1/2PRICE
I- "IBS
DRESSES
88c to
$1.88,
•Neff
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